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Coleman, Bailey, Thompson
victorious in unofficial count
Coleman wins with 54.5% of vote
join me in building this tradition."
At the parry, Coleman thanked Hemati
and Pettograsso for their hard-run campaigns and for putting up good fights.
The candidates will have to wait days,
p e r h a p s weeks, before the unofficial
r e t u r n s are validated. The Election
Committee m u s t address allegations that
all eight candidates committed infractions of election rules, said c u r r e n t
Student
Government
Association
By MATT SWINEHART
President
Craig
Long.
News Editor
Neither Long nor Dean of Student Life
New SGA president Jeff Coleman gave Mike Stewart would define what the
an enthusiastic double t h u m b s - u p a s the infractions were, explaining that the comunofficial election results were read at mittee would work better in privacy. Once
the Friends of Jeff party, Tuesday, April the decision is made, however, all the
8. Coleman received 54.5 percent of the charges will be "public record," Long said.
vote, beating out Eric Hemati's 25.1 a n d
Hemati said he doesn't think the allegaMarc Pettograsso's 19.2.
tions should affect the outcome of the
"This will be Liberty University's great- race. "It would be terrible if they changed
est student government ever," Coleman the results of the elections," he said. "Jeff
said to the crowd assembled at the clearly won the race."
Holiday Inn Central for the celebration.
The SGA Rules of Election include
"It doesn't end here," he said, referring directives such as where posters can and
to his campaign and its efforts. "The tra- cannot be placed, when official campaigndition begins tonight."
ing may begin and how much money —
Coleman said he plans to "restore the $600 — candidates are allowed to spend.
values that have fallen" and make critical All the candidates interviewed denied
thinkers of the s t u d e n t body. "Today, we committing any serious infraction of
raise the standard. We set the pace," he these rules.
said.
Neither Long nor Stewart would com"I give you one year, and I hope you will ment on the likelihood of the Election

New president's
first goal is to
improve SGA's
accessibility

Committee's investigation changing the
names in the winner's circle; the seriousness of the punishment "depends on what
the ruling is," Stewart said.
Coleman said he p l a n s to stay in
Lynchburg during the summer so he can
ensure that the SGA will be consistent
with the promises of his campaign: working to build a strong sense of pride in LU,
raising the retention rate and building a
"Liberty tradition."
The first thing Coleman, he said,
intends to accomplish during his administration is to improve student accessibility of the SGA offices — currently located
in David's Place.
Hemati was quick to commend his fellow candidates. "Jeff is a great candidate
a n d everybody ran hard ... The win is well
deserved."
Hemati said he looks forward to relaxing for now b u t plans to stay actively
involved with SGA in the future by running for senior class president next year.
"It's not so much running for the office
(of president), b u t giving to the school,"
he said.
Walking into DeMoss minutes after the
results were announced, Pettograsso was
upset to learn that he lost the election.
"Of course I'm disappointed," he said,
"but I'm encouraged. I've grown in the
Lord. It's not a total loss."
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SMILE — Coleman hugs a friend after the victory.

Bailey gets 47.5% in executive VP win;
Thompson elected to VPSS with 55.1%
Race for
executive VP
close, with
Bailey only
13.3 ahead

LtZAH ('HoaiY/lJUfcttTY CHAMPION

VICTORY! — Thompson hugs his opponent.

By JASON INGRAM and
JENNIFER PILLATH
Daniel Bailey received 47
percent of the student body
vote .Tuesday, April 8, to
win the office of SGA
Executive Vice President
over opponents
Laurie
Battle and Joey Barney.
Former SGA President
James Beck was on hand at
the Holiday Inn Central to

announce the victors in
each race. Bailey was
understandably nervous as
Beck recounted the polling
for executive VP.
"I wasn't worried," said
Bailey. "I knew God was
determined, and he would
put in there who he wanted
in there, and whether it was
me or Laurie or Joey, things
would get done."
Battle and Barney were
both
congratulatory
towards Bailey and were
upbeat about their futures
in SGA.
"I'm a little bit disappointed," said Battle, "but God
obviously has something
else for me to do."
"I did everything I could,
and when you've done all
you could, you leave it in

the Lord's hands," said
Barney. "I'm just looking
forward to working with
them next year."
Battle said she would
return to her SGA position
of dorm senator and may
possibly run for SGA
President in the future.
Barney also plans to remain
active in the SGA.
Bailey was eager to begin
working with the SGA to
move the student body
towards a higher standard.
"This is Just the beginning of a new era," said
Bailey. T h e first thing is
gathering everybody together and building them
behind that vision and
putting Liberty where it
should be — a standard of
excellence."
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agreed that the race was
fair. "He did a fine Job," said
Uribe, in reference to
Thompson. "I'll be willing to
help (him) in any way I can
during the senate."
Thompson's preparation
for the upcoming year
began as soon as the election results were in. "One of
the things we want to do is
grass roots work to achieve
long-lasting changes," he
said.
The over-all goal of the
'97 elections was that the
new officers would work
together to create a strong
student government.
Thompson concluded his
speech in support of that
goal: "Jeff told me to say,
The tradition begins with
us.'"

Cigarette companies
aren't that bad
Ug.
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Alfred Thompson captured 55.1 percent of the
vote to win the title of Vice
President
of
Student
Services. His opponent,
Carlos Uribe, came in with
a total of 40.4 percent of the
student vote.
Both candidates gave God
the glory for the results of
the student body election. "I
was not that surprised,"
said Uribe. "I was actually
pleased, because I knew
that it was God's planning."
"I am so happy with what
God has done," said
Thompson, following the
announcement of
the
results . "I thank God that
he has given me the victory
tonight."
The candidates for the
VPSS
position
readily

How and where to
move off campus p j | . | |

LUES has gone
ticket happy
Rich: into the
great outdoors

6
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Convocation:
Friday. Dr. Jerry Falwell
Monday, Dr. Ron Herrod
Wednesday, Mr. Tom Harkin
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Controversy surrounds convo debate
By JASON INGRAM
Champion Reporter

Concert Info: Big Tent Revival
will be having a concert Friday,
April 11, In the Schilling Multipurpose Center at 7:30 p.m. The
concert Is free to Liberty students, (acuity, staff and administration. For others, tickets cost
$8 for general admission and
$10 for reserved seating.
Groups of 15 or more will
receive a $1 discount. For more
information, call 582-INPO. To
order tickets by phone, call 5822131.

mic performance and extracurricular activities with some
consideration for financial
need.
Drigadoon: Lerner and LoewC's
Brigadoon, directed by Dr. John
Hugo,
will
be showing
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Lloyd
Theater. All seats cost $5.50
and tickets can be purchased In
the Lloyd Theater Box Office.
Call 582-2085 for more Information.

Scholarship
opportunity:
College students who are U.S. Local band in concert: One of
citizens and have a grade aver- Liberty's own music groups,
age of "B+" or better are eligible Big Slam, will be in concert at
for a $1,000 college scholar- 9 p.m., Saturday, April 12, at
ship. To receive an application, the Upper Room. Cost Is $2 per
send a request by April 11, person.
1997, to the Educational
Communications Scholarship French comedy: "Cyrano de
Foundation a t 721 North Bergerac" will be playing
McKlnley Rd.. P.O. Box 5012, Friday. April I I , a t 10 p.m. in
Lake Forest 1L 60045-5012; DeMoss 144. The comedy Is in
e-mail to: scholar@ecilf.com or French with English subtitles.
fax your request to (847) 2953972:
Special Olympics: The LU
All requests must include the Psychology Club will help
student's name, permanent sponsor t h e local Special
home address, city, state, zip Olympic finals to take place on
code, name of college/universi- S a t , April 19. Anyone interestty, approximate GPA and '96- ed can come along and help
'97 classification. Applications out by "shadowing* the athwill be fulfilled by mall only, on letes. For more information, or
or about April 2 2 , 1997.to sign up to help out In this
Thirty-five winners will be special occasion, come to the
selected on the basis of acade- Psychology Club in TE 135.

The relative calm of the SGA
Presidential race was shaken
Monday, April 7, as candidates
Marc Pettograsso, Jeff Coleman
and Eric Hematl faced a panel of
reporters during convocation.
The panel, which consisted of
Champion Editor in Chief Timothy
J. Gibbons, Opinion Editor Tom
Inkel and C-91 Sports Director
Jamie Hall, drew heated responses
from the student body and candidates for posing questions that
dealt more with the candidates' personalities and opinions of each
other than their political platforms.
"We tried to get (the candidates)
away from their platforms and Into
describing the people
they
were,"sald Inkel. We wanted to see
their hearts, not their heads."
Gibbons began the tense
exchange by recalling Coleman's
background In professional politics.
He then asked the other candidates
to comment on why they thought

By JENNIFER PILLATH
Champion Reporter

"Going once, going twice, sold!"
bellowed from DeMoss 161 on
Thursday, April 3, as Shepherd
Ministries held its first date auction.
With more than 500 In attendance, the event raised more than
$570 to benefit programs like ,
prison and nursing home ministries
and Thursday Night Thunder
Highlights of the evening included the auctioning ofT of Rachel
Snider (former Miss Lynchburg)

River Ridge Mall

Andersen. Details for the expensive
date have not yet been arranged.
However, Andersen joked that he
could only afford to take his new
date to a meal at Marriott and a
church service after spending $115
on her already.

The list of those auctioned off
included: '96-'97 Miss Liberty
Katerina Terzlc, Angela Edens of
the Sounds of Liberty, "BlgHonkln,"
Steve and Mike Prettyman of
Lovett's band, Eternal Praise along
with others.

donating life saving plasma!

239-0769

PLAY any game of
your choice FREE
with this coupon.
50 cent value

Mindboggle
Video Arcade

and Eric Lovett
As Lovett entered the room, the
excitement Increased. The bidding
started high and finally stopped at
$135, a combined offer from Dorm
26-2. However, since the auction,
Dorm 26-2 has forfeited its date
due to lack of funds.
The audience grew attentive as
the bidding for Snider of the
Sounds of Liberty climbed to more
than $100. The bidding came to a
close at $115 as Kenny Andersen
raised his arm In the air.
"I think It was atotof fun." said

Receive up to
$25.00 w e e k l y

MINDBOGGLE
G L E
Arcades

reaction to
the
queries. "When
I
•
il— - m r t u
"Mil,.
heard (the first question), I knew I
was not goingtoanswer it," he said.
According to Gibbons, the questions were structured around
phrases that the candidates had
used to describe each other during
last Tuesday's College Republicans'
SGA forum.
"If you look at the candidates'
statements, Jeff describes himself
as a professional politician, and
Marc bases his campaign on the
spiritual aspect," Gibbons said. "I
find It amazing that the student
body would find professionalism
and spirituality to be bad things."
"The questions were contentious,
but that's the point of the debate,"
said Gibbons. "The SGA should
define what they would like. If they
want a debate, they should be prepared for controversy."
SGA President Craig Long moderated the event and saw no problem with the panel's line of questioning. "I thought they were fair,
political questions," he said. "I didn't think they were Irrelevant at all."

Lovett, Snider sold for steep prices in date auction

Send postiags a minimum of two weeks prior to event to Matt Swinebart c/o
Liberty Ckiatipion.

—
QJ^OO

the student body would not need a and the spiritual."
professional politician to hold the
The questions and their lack of reloffice of SGA President
evance to the race Itself upset sev"You need a heart for what you're eral students In attendance.
"When I go to a debate, I want to
doing," Pettograsso responded.
"Don't look so much at the political, see (the candidates) debate, not
but look at It as a chance to serve." insult each other," said Freshman
The question then fell to Hemati. Keith Wages. "They didn't do that In
"I don't think I like that question," the race, so why should they have
he said.
• • • • • • • ^ M • ^ • ^ ^ ™ ^ " " " to answer questhat?"
The next quesI thought they were tions"I like
thought the
tion was aimed
questions were
all fair, political
at Pettograsso's
said Coleemphasis on spiriquestions. I don't good,"
man. The Job of
tual matters.
the media Is to
First Coleman
think they were
delve Into deeper
answered, followed
irrelevant at all." Issues and to culby Hemati, who
deeper
— Craig Long tivate
again expressed
thought"
disdain with the
SGAPettograsso
presidentsharply disagreed. "It
line of questioning. Pettograsso
seemed
like they were trying to get
spoke last In defense of his Christthe
wrong
kind of response from
centered campaign and Its relethe
student
body," he said. "I felt
vance to the office of SGA President
"I'm very disappointed In this like there could have been a better
question," said Pettograsso. "Just choice of questions, and you could
knowing why this school was tell the students felt that way, too."
Hemati said he knew that the
founded ... (I believe) there needs to
audience would have a negative
be an Inter-mlxlng of the political

CUSTOM BRIDAL & FORMAL

Better yet, visit us at the
Fort Hill shopping c e n t e r .

Complete WeddingrPartyvA.ttire
& Accessories
• Prom • Shoes • Bridal Veils •

IJ\iiHihui';: Plasma Company
Our hours are:

($.50 value, with coupon limit one per person per day)
Exp: 5-8-97 Sun. - Thurs. only

Tues &Thurs
Wed & Fri
Sat

AREA'S NEWEST AND FINEST
STORAGE FACILITY

TUXEDOS

$41. 95

10:00am - G:OOpm
9:30am - 5:30pm
8:00am - 4:00pm

Grooms free w/5 or more
3701 Fort Ave. • (804) 528-9262

Coming Soon to Lloyd Theater!

LERNER AND LOEWE'S
SMASH

Hit Broadway Musical

Don't even consider leaving for summer vacation until
you have all of your valuables stored safely with us!
Why move all of your valuables back home for the Summer just to
turn around and bring them back again in the Fall? Save yourself
the time and hassle by storing with us.
With our electronically secured access gate and your lock & key,
you can spend your summer with the peace of mind that all of your
valuables are safe and sound in our brand new STORAGE facility?

ONLY SIX GREAT PERFORMANCES!

APRIL

ALL SEATS JUST

COU£€£ St/MM£R SPtCfAL
3S5-f/33
LOCATED 1/4 MILE FROM GRAVES MILL CENTER ON
ROUTE 221, FOREST

$5.50!

TICKETS GO ON SALE MARCH 31
AT THE LLOYD THEATER BOX OFFICE
CALL

Call for details about our:

3,4, 5,10,11,12

582-2085 TO RESERVE TICKETS

PERFORMANCES BEGIN AT 7:30 P.M.
PRESENTED BY THE LIBERTY UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT
OF FINE ARTS BY ARRANGEMENT WITH

TAMS-WITMARK MUSIC LIBRARY, INC.
560 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEWYORK, NY 10022
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Students, faculty
celebrate literature

Student survives
140-foot fall
from train trestle
By JASON INGRAM
Champion Reporter

Liberty
student
Mandy
Shackleford, 22, was critically
injured Thursday, April 3, when
she fell 140 feet from a railroad
trestle into the J a m e s River
while trying to avoid an oncoming train.
Since 1969, five people have fallen to their deaths from the trestle,
Including former LU student
McCauley Rivera who was struck
and killed by a train in February,
1976.
Shackleford and fellow LU student Gabriel Forest parked their
car at Riverside Park on the
Lynchburg side of the river and
were crossing the trestle into
Amherst County when a southbound Norfolk Southern train
barreled down on them at 60
miles per hour, forcing them to
escape to the steel supports
underneath the bridge. Forest
was able to lower himself to safety, but Shackleford lost her grip
and fell headfirst into just 15 feet
of water.
"A train had just gone by. We
weren't expecting another to
come by so quickly," said
Shackleford. •The most frightening moment was watching the
train come. When I fell, it was
actually very peaceful. I remember there was no noise. Gabe

B y JENNIFER PILLATH
Champion Reporter

Liberty students and faculty
celebrated their mutual love for
literature Tuesday, April 1, as
more than 80 people attended
the
second
semi-annual
Evening of Performance of
Literature.
Students and faculty gathered in Fine Arts 101 to recite
and read a variety of poetry,
prose and drama.
The official program included
classical literature as well as
original works. Classical selections varied from "The Gift of the
Magi" by O. Henry to "Wanderers
Nachtlied" by Goethe.
A committee of English professors devised the idea for the
recital.
"We, as a committee (Paul
Mueller, Charles Shaefer, David
Partie), came up with ideas to
promote the study of literature
in the English Department,"
said Partie.
Though 20 performers were
scheduled to contribute to the
program, there were several
cancellations
before
the
evening performance.
Participants were recruited
for
the
event
through
announcements in class and

said that 1 didn't scream."
The impact broke both of the
bones in Shackleford's left arm
and tore ligaments in her left
wrist. She also received several
cuts, scrapes, and bruises as a
result of the accident.
"I knew my arm was broken
right away," said Shackleford.
"I had to swim to the edge of the
river, so I could tell that it had been
broken when I tried to use it."
An ambulance arrived within
15 minutes of the accident and
carried
Shackleford
to
Lynchburg General Hospital,
where she remained in critical
condition Thursday night. By
Saturday evening, her condition
had improved, and she was
released on Sunday.
Contrary to popular opinion,
said Shackleford, her life did not
flash before her eyes as she fell.
Three things, however, did come
to her mind.
"I remembered thinking, 'go feet
first,'" she said. "I remembered
DANGER ZONE — The 140" tall train trestle, connecting
thinking, Tm going to die,' and my
last thought was, 'here goes.'"
Lynchburg with Amherst County, has taken five lives since
Her brush with death left the
1969. Shackleford is the only person to survive the fall.
Liberty senior contemplating God's
Items & Prices Good Through April 12,1997
mercy and his will for her life.
B E JMJr ' fiirim
SATURDAY
"I am so Impressed and I WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
12
10
9
amazed
by God's
grace,"
1997 The Kroger Co Items $ Prices Good in Lynchburg.
Shackleford said. "I should be Copyright
We reserve the right to limit quantities, None sold to dealers.
dead. I told my mom, 'God is |
faithful, and he must have something for me to do.'"
T E D WOOLFOHD/LJBERTY CHAMPION

through faculty meetings. All
s t u d e n t s , not Just English
majors and minors, were
encouraged to bring their talents.
"I'm very impressed by the
talent here that I was not aware
of," said Partie.
At the end of the formal
recital, students not scheduled
to perform were given the opportunity to recite. Taking advantage of the open mic was the student-run
writing
group,
"Genisin".
"It was good because we had
Dr. Partie listening to our
stuff," said Jason Derr, a student in attendance a t the
recital. "That's what literature
is all about — sharing ideas
and thoughts as equals."
Turnout at the evening performance has increased since
last
fall's
meeting.
Approximately
60
people
attended the fall semester performance, compared with the
more than 80 that peopled
Tuesday night's program.
The next literature recital is
being planned for the fall
semester of 1997. "We'd love to
involve more students and staff
in our next celebration of the
written word," said Partie,
"Literature is for everyone."

THIS WEEK ONLY

m\m
COUPONS

FOOD & DRUG

Buy One Get One

manufacturers

SPECIALS
ALL VARIETIES, DELI CARRY0UTS OR OSCAR MAYER

Don't let your parents miss a single
issue of the Liberty Champion!

Fun Pack
Lunchables
Assorted Sizes

I have enclosed:
• $25 for 2 semesters
• $15 for 1 semester of the
Liberty Champion.
(Make check payable to 'The Liberty Champion")

Name
Address,
City/State/Zip.

FROZEN

Mountain Top
Apple Pie
26-cz. Pkg.

Mail to:

Liberty Champion
Liberty University
1971 University Blvd.
Lynchburg, VA • 24502
PLUMROSE

Sliced Ham or
Sliced Turkey

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY'S

16-oz. Pkg.

SHOPPING
HEADQUARTERS

KROCER PREMIUM

Idaho Potatoes
Buy One
Get One
5-lb. Bag

Over 80 fine stores including Belk. Hecht's, J.C. Penney,
Montgomery Ward, Sears, Food Court and Movie Theater

FRESH EXPRESS

Garden Salad
Buy One
W II Get One
16-oz. Pkg.

WE ARE COMMITTED
TO SERVING YOU

If you have suggestions, comments or questions
please contact your store manager or call

1-600-853-3033

Sec Store For More
BUY ONE-GET ONE FREE SPECIALS

All Weeh M Kroger
i
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Senate tries for casual Fridays
wearing."
Senate
member
D'Arcle
Anderson sided with Lund, sayDespite all the campaigning of ing that Rose and others who
election week, the Student Senate feel their grades may suffer from
operated as usual, passing four wearing Jeans and a T-shtrt
bills In Thursday's meeting, includ- could still "dress nicely while
ing one that might allow students others are wearing casual dress
to wear casual dress on Fridays.
and get good grades."
Also supporting the bill was
The Dress Code Resolution is
based on the premise that sever- Junior Class Prestdent Joey
al businesses now allow employ- Barney, who said that he spoke
ees to "dress down" one day a with Mark Hlnes, dean of
Student Development and J a y
week — typically Fridays.
Opposing the bill, senate Spencer, vice prestdent of
member Matt Rose encouraged Enrollment Management, who
other senate members to have said that they feel this
remember the reason they're at could be a good time to suggest
the bill to the administration.
Liberty: education.
It was also suggested that the
Rose said he's talked to professors who have noticed that rowdlness associated with casual
students seem to be somewhat dress, as seen in the past, was
"rambunctious
and rowdy" perhaps due In part to Spirit
when wearing casual dress In a Week, which consisted of days like
classroom setting. Rose said 70s day, class colors day, etc.
that the casual dress causes
student focus to shift away from ADMINISTRATION ACCOUNTABILITY
Public Relations Chairman
learning.
Senior Class Vice President Eric Hemati brought to senate
Ralna Lund posed the question members a resolution that
"Are you here for your profes- would require the administrasors, or for yourself?" She added tion be "accountable" to the
that "the truth Is that (students) Student Government Association.
The Administration Accountperform however (they) want to,
regardless of what (they) are ability Resolution will require the

By MATT SW1NEHART
News Editor

administration to supply the
SGA with a written response to
vetoed bills stating the purposes
for the veto.
Hemati predicted his bill
would result in a higher number
of bills passed by the administration.
If the measure Is passed,
future bill authors will be able to
adjust bills to fit the administration's needs and requirements.
Rose was skeptical, speculating that the administration may
not have time to reply to every
bill with a written response and
that they may not pass this bill.
Senator Jason Casertano said
that the responsibility lies with
the bill authors to find out why
their bill was vetoed, not with the
administration.
Rose and Casertano's reservations were not enough to sway
the Senate, however. The bill
was passed easily.
SENATOR TIME IN HALL MEETING

If passed by the administration, students will soon be able
to "ask direct questions and get
direct answers" from their dorm
senators every Thursday night
in hall meeting. The Dorm Hall
Meeting Bill, written by Rose,

INTEGRITY.
Serving the Lynchburg area since 1981

RIVER RIDGE AUTO

will give dorm senators a time
slot of two to three minutes a t
the start of each hall meeting in
which they can field questions
and report on SGA activities.
The only flaw In the bill
seemed to be that It cannot be
enforced.
Rose suggested that the action
be "on-your-honor."
Rose said he would like the
bill to Improve the SGA's Image
and to "show the Champion
that we are ... genuinely trying
to improve the problem" of a
lack of student participation
with the SGA.
LACROSSE PRACTICE FIELD

Senate also approved a recommendation for a lacrosse field, a
bill written by Howard Thomas.
Upon administrative approval,
the lacrosse team will use the
marching band/football practice
field — located behind the mansion — as a permanent field upon
which to practice and play home
matches.

TK> Woouowj/Lmtm* CHAMPION

I'LL PAST YOV TUESOAY—Bear Pearc gets his fill at the Spring
Festival held at the Ifctmnuitalfields«* Saturday, April 5.
^v-*v^-y!K,y
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Bridal &

Free Towing for L.U. Faculty & Students / / Work Is Done In Our Shop

* MECHANICAL
Engine Repair
Tune Ups
Oil & Lube
Alignment
• EMISSION
Emission Control
Exhaust
Muffler

* BODY WORK
Painting
Touch Ups
Air Brushing
Pin Striping

* DETAILING
Washing
Waxing
Buffing
Interiors
Motors
" TRUST is important to you when choosing a shop to
repair or service your car. When you place your trust in
us, our INTEGRITY is on the line! Keeping our word is
important to us. That's why QUALITY and SERVICE are
centerpiece to our commitment to you.

237-3111

Wear Head
• WEDDING GOWNS
• BRIDESMAIDS
• PROM/PAGEANT
• M-O-B, FLOWER GIRL
• SHOES, INVITATION^

528-0543
Vito & Beverly DeMonte

Beside LIBERTY'S Railroad Entrance

645 Oakley Ave. (Off Memorial, Near Food Lion) ji]

cnump'
"LYNCHBURG'S
FORMAL ADDRESS"

Introducing New
Church Plant
Grace Church of God

JsSP

your favorite graduate
in our April 22nd issue.

(affiliated with Anderson, IN)

We invite you to be a part of a
21 s t Century Church
facing 21 s t Century issues.
• Music: opportunities for every talent
• Youth: Junior & Senior high worship
activities
• Children's Church
• Discipleship

Washington St

Main Street

S. Bridge St.

South St.

W e are a non-denominational church
that believes the Bible is
God's Word for today.
The difference is worth the drive.
Services
Sunday Ham
Wednesday 7pm
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Tests gauge students;
polls improve Liberty

Candidates'
night helps
constituents
By JASON INGRAM
Champion Reporter

The College Republicans' venture
into the arena of political debate
met with limited success Tuesday,
April 1. A total of 150 Liberty students filled DeMoss Hall 160 to listen to the nine candidates for
Student Government Association
offices discuss their platforms and
answer questions.
The event marked the first time
in LU history that the College
Republicans had sponsored an
open forum for SGA candidates. In
the past, however, the Liberty
Champion held annual debates for
candidates running for SGA
offices. CR Chairman Travis Griffin
emceed the event and was pleased
with the turnout.
"My goal was to get the most likely Liberty voters at this event, and I
think that we were able to do that,"
Griffin said. "I think that the people
you saw here are definite voters,
and hopefully voter turnout this
year will be higher that it has been
in the past."
The open forum format presented the first opportunity for many of
the candidates to express their
beliefs and ideas to an audience of
potential constituents. A few of the
candidates admitted they had concerns about addressing the large
and relatively unpredictable crowd.
"I guess the apprehension is
always that you can never judge
where an audience viewpoint is
coming from," said presidential
LARS
i** g * * 1 re***"K4a4K,Sr^iO:P«a. 97[ "

candidate Jeff Coleman. "Sometimes
there's a little apprehension, wondering how people
perceive the election, you're perceived one way, and
the public can perTr.n w<>oi.FoRn/LmERTY CHAMPION
ceive you totally dif- OH REALLY? — SGA Presidential c a n d i d a t e s Jeff Coleman a n d Eric
ferently."
Hemati l i s t e n as candidate Marc P e t t o g r a s s o fields a q u e s t i o n .
Joey Barney, a
candidate for executive vice presi- executive vice president, had a dif- Hemati. "I felt comfortable with
dent, agreed with Coleman.
ferent opinion of the two-minute what I said ... I wish we all had an
"This is the first time that I've restriction.
hour to stand up and talk about
given my platform to a group of
"I did have to leave a few things ourselves, but hopefully the stupeople that don't necessarily know out," admitted Battle. "But, I don't dents got what they needed to
me very well," Barney said. These look at it as I only had two minutes, hear."
people I look at more as my friends because this is in addition to the
Griffin was ecstatic about the
who are looking for something to speech on Monday (in convoca- evening's events and hinted that
believe in, instead of some people tion). So, in addition to the couple the success of the open forum forwho have already decided."
of minutes I have then (five), I've mat could spawn similar meetings
Candidates for all three offices actually got seven minutes."
in the future.
were limited to just a few minutes
"I couldn't be happier with the
Overall, the candidates were
— two for candidates seeking the pleased with the evening, saying results tonight," said Griffin. "On a
offices of executive vice president that they enjoyed the opportunity scale of one to 10,1 give it an 18. If
and vice president of student ser- to address the student body and future generations of leaders can
vices and five minutes for presi- felt that they had communicated look back on this and say it was a
dential candidates — in which their goals effectively.
good idea, I would say 'do it.'"
they were expected to deliver their
"It's basically not about gaining
campaign platforms and make points or losing points, it's basicaltheir bids for office. Daniel Bailey, ly just about getting your point
campaigning for the office of across to everyone," said presidenExecutive Vice President, was dis- tial candidate Marc Pettograsso. "I
mayed at the meager time limit.
felt that everything was pretty
"Someone running for student much communicated effectively
body vice president, or any of the tonight."
Fellow presidential hopeful Eric
races, I'm sure, has a lot of ideals,"
Bailey said, "and trying to reduce Hemati agreed.
Arv/lF=
BOWLING CENTERS
"(Whether my platform was
your ideals and bottle them in two
received well or not) would have to
minutes is hard to do."
Laurie Battle, also running for be answered by the people," said
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questions."
Sophomores and students who
entered LU as freshmen in the fall
Normal class schedule was of'95 or spring of '96 — regardless
interrupted on Wednesday, April 9, of present class status — met in
so that students could participate DeMoss Hall 160/161. These stuin Liberty's annual Assessment dents took tests that measured
Day. During normal morning aptitude in English and matheclass times, students were admin- matics, an extension of the placeistered a series of tests that gauged ment testing they received upon
the overall effectiveness of several arrival at LU two years ago.
branches of the university.
Graduating seniors reported to
Research Assistant Steve Foster, various classrooms around the
with the Office of Planning, campus for assessment testing in
Research and Assessment, out- their particular field of study.
lined the class schedule changes.
Foster stressed that It was imperaAll freshmen and non-graduat- tive for seniors to attend the
ing seniors met in the Vines assessment, as the testing was a
Center, while juniors convened in requirement for graduation in
Marriott. Students In these three some departments.
class rankings participated in
"(Assessment) has now become
what Foster called "assessment," a requirement for all of our stuor campus-wide polling about spe- dents, seniors specifically for gradcific university functions, such as uation, so it's particularly imporconvocation and the library.
tant that they showed up," said
The assessment also included an Foster.
opinion poll that gave students the
Foster also noted that the testchance to comment on things they ing will likely not affect the ongoing
would like to change about LU.
accreditation process conducted
"We wanted to give the student by the Southern Association of
body the chance to voice their Colleges and Schools.
"This is more for our own puropinions and to leave us their
name and number," said Foster. poses. It's always a good idea to
"Well call those who want us to compare yourself on a national
call them and try to answer their basis," said Foster.

By JASON INGRAM
Champion Reporter
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Senate tries for casual Fridays Hamburgers ...
wearing."
Senate
member
D'Arcte
Anderson sided with Lund, sayDespite all the campaigning of ing that Rose and others who
election week, the Student Senate feel their grades may suffer from
operated as usual, passing four wearing Jeans and a T-shirt
bills in Thursday's meeting, Includ- could still "dress nicely while
ing one that might allow students others are wearing casual dress
to wear casual dress on Fridays.
and get good grades."
The Dress Code Resolution Is
Also supporting the bill was
based on the premise that sever- Junior Class President Joey
al businesses now allow employ- Barney, who said that he spoke
ees to "dress down" one day a wtth Mark Hines, dean of
week — typically Fridays.
Student Development and Jay
Opposing the bill, senate Spencer, vice president of
member Matt Rose encouraged Enrollment Management, who
other senate members
to have said that they feel this
remember the reason they're at could be a good time to suggest
Liberty: education.
the bill to the administration.
Rose said he's talked to proIt was also suggested that the
fessors who have noticed that rowdiness associated with casual
students seem to be somewhat dress, as seen In the past, was
"rambunctious
and
rowdy" perhaps due in part to Spirit
when wearing casual dress In a Week, which consisted of days like
classroom setting. Rose said '70s day, class colors day, etc.
that the casual dress causes
student focus to shift away from ADMINISTRATION ACCOUNTABILITY
Public Relations Chairman
learning.
Senior Class Vice President Eric Hematl brought to senate
Ralna Lund posed the question members a resolution that
"Are you here for your profes- would require the administrasors, or for yourself?" She added tion be "accountable" to the
that "the truth Is that (students) Student Government Association.
The Administration Accountperform however (they) want to,
regardless of what (they) are ability Resolution will require the

By MATT SWINEHART
News Editor

administration to supply the
SGA with a written response to
vetoed bills stating the purposes
for the veto.
Hematl predicted his bill
would result in a higher number
of bills passed by the administration.
If the measure is passed,
future bill authors will be able to
adjust bills to fit the administration's needs and requirements.
Rose was skeptical, speculating that the administration may
not have time to reply to every
bill with a written response and
that they may not pass this bill.
Senator Jason Casertano said
that the responsibility lies with
the bill authors to find out why
their bill was vetoed, not with the
administration.
Rose and Casertano's reservations were not enough to sway
the Senate, however. The bill
was passed easily.
SENATOR TIME IN HALL MEETING

If passed by the administration, students will soon be able
to "ask direct questions and get
direct answers" from their dorm
senators every Thursday night
in hall meeting. The Dorm Hall
Meeting Bill, written by Rose,

INTEGRITY.

Serving the Lynchburg area since 1981
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Washing
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Interiors
Motors

will give dorm senators a time
slot of two to three minutes at
the start of each hall meeting In
which they can field questions
and report on SGA activities.
The only flaw In the bill
seemed to be that It cannot be
enforced.
Rose suggested that the action
be "on-your-honor."
Rose said he would like the
bill to Improve the SGA's Image
and to "show the Champion
that we are ... genuinely trying
to Improve the problem" of a
lack of student participation
wtth the SGA.
LACROSSE PRACTICE FIELD

Senate also approved a recommendation for a lacrosse field, a
bill written by Howard Thomas.
Upon administrative approval,
the lacrosse team will use the
marching band/football practice
field — located behind the mansion — as a permanent field upon
which to practice and play home
matches.

T i n WooLToro/LiHtini CHAMPION

IXL PAT YOU TUESEWff—Bear Fearo gets hisfillat the Spring
Festival held at the Intramural fields on Saturday, April 5.
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Tests gauge students;
polls improve Liberty
By JASON INGRAM
Champion Reporter

Normal class schedule was
interrupted on Wednesday, April 9,
so that students could participate
candidate Jeff Colein Liberty's annual Assessment
By JASON INGRAM
man. "Sometimes
Day. During normal morning
Champion Reporter
there's a little apclass times, students were adminThe College Republicans' venture prehension, wonistered a series of tests that gauged
into the arena of political debate dering how people
the overall effectiveness of several
met with limited success Tuesday, perceive the elecbranches of the university.
April 1. A total of 150 Liberty stu- tion, you're perResearch Assistant Steve Foster,
dents filled DeMoss Hall 160 to lis- ceived one way, and
with the Office of Planning,
ten to the nine candidates for the public can perResearch and Assessment, outTv.n Wixii-Rmn/LmERTY CHAMPION
Student Government Association ceive you totally dif- OH REALLY? — SGA Presidential c a n d i d a t e s Jeff C o l e m a n and Eric
lined the class schedule changes.
offices discuss their platforms and ferently."
All freshmen and non-graduatHemati
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answer questions.
Joey Barney, a
ing seniors met in the Vines
The event marked the first time candidate for executive vice presi- executive vice president, had a dif- Hemati. "I felt comfortable with
Center, while juniors convened in
in LU history that the College dent, agreed with Coleman.
ferent opinion of the two-minute what I said ... I wish we all had an
Marriott. Students in these three
Republicans had sponsored an
"This is the first time that I've restriction.
hour to stand up and talk about
class rankings participated in
open forum for SGA candidates. In given my platform to a group of
"I did have to leave a few things ourselves, but hopefully the stuwhat Foster called "assessment,"
the past, however, the Liberty people that don't necessarily know out," admitted Battle. "But, I don't dents got what they needed to
or campus-wide polling about speChampion held annual debates for me very well," Barney said. "These look at it as I only had two minutes, hear."
cific university functions, such as
candidates running for SGA people I look at more as my friends because this is in addition to the
Griffin was ecstatic about the
convocation and the library.
offices. CR Chairman Travis Griffin who are looking for something to speech on Monday (in convoca- evening's events and hinted that
The assessment also included an
emceed the event and was pleased believe in, instead of some people tion). So, in addition to the couple the success of the open forum foropinion poll that gave students the
with the turnout.
who have already decided."
of minutes I have then (five), IVe mat could spawn similar meetings
chance to comment on things they
"My goal was to get the most likeCandidates for all three offices actually got seven minutes."
in the future.
would like to change about LU.
ly Liberty voters at this event, and I were limited to just a few minutes
Overall, the candidates were
"I couldn't be happier with the
"We wanted to give the student
think that we were able to do that," — two for candidates seeking the pleased with the evening, saying results tonight," said Griffin. "On a
body the chance to voice their
Griffin said. "I think that the people offices of executive vice president that they enjoyed the opportunity scale of one to 10,1 give it an 18. If
opinions and to leave us their
you saw here are definite voters, and vice president of student ser- to address the student body and future generations of leaders can
name and number," said Foster.
and hopefully voter turnout this vices and five minutes for presi- felt that they had communicated look back on this and say it was a
"Well call those who want us to
year will be higher that it has been dential candidates — in which their goals effectively.
good idea, I would say 'do it.'"
call them and try to answer their
in the past."
they were expected to deliver their
"It's basically not about gaining
The open forum format present- campaign platforms and make points or losing points, it's basicaled the first opportunity for many of their bids for office. Daniel Bailey, ly just about getting your point
the candidates to express their campaigning for the office of across to everyone," said presidenbeliefs and ideas to an audience of Executive Vice President, was dis- tial candidate Marc Pettograsso. "I
potential constituents. A few of the mayed at the meager time limit.
felt that everything was pretty
candidates admitted they had con"Someone running for student much communicated effectively
cerns about addressing the large body vice president, or any of the tonight."
and relatively unpredictable crowd. races, I'm sure, has a lot of ideals,"
Fellow presidential hopeful Eric
$
"I guess the apprehension is Bailey said, "and trying to reduce Hemati agreed.
A M F
always that you can never judge your ideals and bottle them in two
"(Whether my platform was
BOWLING CENTERS
where an audience viewpoint is minutes is hard to do."
received well or not) would have to
coming from," said presidential
Laurie Battle, also running for be answered by the people," said

questions."
Sophomores and students who
entered LU as freshmen in the fall
of'95 or spring of'96 — regardless
of present class status — met in
DeMoss Hall 160/161. These students took tests that measured
aptitude in English and mathematics, an extension of the placement testing they received upon
arrival at LU two years ago.
Graduating seniors reported to
various classrooms around the
campus for assessment testing in
their particular field of study.
Foster stressed that it was imperative for seniors to attend the
assessment, as the testing was a
requirement for graduation in
some departments.
"(Assessment) has now become
a requirement for all of our students, seniors specifically for graduation, so it's particularly important that they showed up," said
Foster.
Foster also noted that the testing will likely not affect the ongoing
accreditation process conducted
by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools.
"This is more for our own purposes. It's always a good idea to
compare yourself on a national
basis," said Foster.
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Liberty Champion's pet
peeve listfor this week
Okay, the Champion editorial board has a few Peeves of the Week with which we
would like to bless our readership.
First of all. we have been left feeling slightly insecure about the discernment of
our student body after hearing reactions about page seven in last week's issue.
Translation: apparently, not everyone understood that one page in the last
Champion was a joke (despite the fact that there was a nice, clear note on the bottom stating this). April Fool's, to those of you still wondering who Eric Lovett's
fiancee is! No, U2 will not be gracing the Vines within the next oh, 14 lifetimes, and
the NCAA has never heard of our debate team.
Second, we here in DH 113 feel the LU post office needs to revamp its package
window hours a little. With the package window closing at 4 p.m. every day (even
though every other office on campus is open until 4:30), people with late classes
are missing their mall. This is a capital offense. Finding a blue package card in
one's box is the equivalent of Christmas for any college kid; but if it takes four days
of schedule-juggling to rescue Mom's cookies, things get ugly, fast (e.g.. "Hey, Mom,
why do all your cookies look green these days?").
Third, who's stopped feeding Liberty University Emergency Services? LUES has
been coloring the campus pink with some of its own original, ticket-shaped spring
decorating. Lately, the Champion staff has found itself contributing a bit more cash
than usual for the new DeMoss carpet. Has student road discipline totally fallen
apart, or is LUES getting into the parking lots more since the weather's warmed
up? Either way, watch your speedometers and double-check that diamond color.
Finally, how about Assessment Day! Getting up and watching the sunrise together, drawing Christmas trees on scantrons for men yelling into microphones, enjoying together the realization that life does exist before nine in the morning. The
Champion has a suggestion for improving this experience. Let's have the party from
8 a.m. to the end of Convocation rather than seven to 10. Assessment Day is as
bonding as Convo, right? Plus, attitudes might improve, and the school might be
able to collect some more meaningful results than the usual Yuletide artwork.
Good luck on papers and projects, everyone. Just 12 class days left!

SGA elections had their
ups and downs this year
Well, SGA elections are over for another year. For one noisy week, people actually cheered and supported student politicians, But now most of the campaign
vflunkies and loud supporters have quietly faded into the background with their1
defeated candidates. Can SGA make any excitement last?
Did SGA's image benefit from Elections '97? Looking back on the SGA elections
of 1996-7, one can pick out a few positive points and a few negative.
It was refreshing to see candidates, for a change. Last year, Craig Long ran unopposed; the year before him, James Beck won a major landslide against, well, weak
opposition. This year, there were three very strong contenders for the presidential
position alone, with a lot of impressive faces following in the other positions as well.
Any of the presidential candidates could have been the one to fill the emperor's
throne. This is the definition of a race! It's about time.
It also helped that the candidates had distinct personalities. There was no difficulty telling Jeff Coleman, Eric Hemati and Marc Pettograsso apart (at least on
paper; did anybody else notice that their hair styles were remarkably similar?). They
differed in style of campaign, type of supporters, goals for the future ... good stuff.
The campaigning was interesting as well, as colorful as ever. DeMoss had the
usual holiday spirit with clouds of hanging posters and the big-screen TV pounding in the background. Students couldn't help but notice and form some kind of
opinion of their SGA and the candidates. Bravo to the marker and crayon wizards.
There were a few weak spots. Remarkably few minorities played roles in the elections. Of the nine candidates, only one was a woman and one an African-American.
Considering the large Korean, African-American and female populations on this
campus, this is a pretty serious discrepancy.
Also, the campaigns of the presidential candidates in particular were marred by
early campaigning and other grey-area violations. Can students trust candidates
who are going to be constantly testing and bending rules they have imposed on
themselves? If SGA makes a campaign rule, presumedly somebody connected with
SGA thinks there is a need for it. Obey it!
Officers-elect, don't stop campaigning now. The elections are one of the few times
SGA actually gets the contact with its student body that it needs. Learn from this.
Delegate responsibilities and stay in touch with your constituents.
Good luck, SGA '97-'98! Keep us interested.

Quotes of the week...
if there is no hell, a good many preachers are obtaining money under false
pretenses."
— Billy Sunday
T h e wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God."
— Psalm 9:17
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up your lobes: use the
Brains of Steel workout
"Okay, everybody stand up and stretch."
The seminar has already lasted a couple
hours; everybody is asleep. For a few minutes, everyone stands, stretches, groans,
trades comments with their neighbor.
Then it's back to the lecture.
But now, people are awake and listening — at least, more than they were a
second ago. The lecturer is still reading
from the same notes. The seats are just
as hard. The heat is still up too high.
What happened?
Everybody got up, stretched and broke
the routine.
I've been trying this lately.
Before Spring Break, I took a weekend
trip to, well, the nastiest place
I've ever been. I waited for three
hours to see things I would have
gotten 12 reps for watching in a
movie theater in Lynchburg.
Living, naked, mutilated children. Human limbs and torsos
floating in vats of preservatives.
Rotting, skeletal arms reaching
stiffly from under the dirt
plowed over them. Doctors TOM
injecting seawater into their
patients' hearts. Smiling politi- INKEL
cians and soldiers.
^^^^^m
I sat in the last, silent room, a huge
stone auditorium with thousands of candles flickering around the walls, and I
knew I had been stretched that day. That
one afternoon in the Holocaust Museum
would follow me for the rest of my life.
When those hyper-conservative turkeys
with smug looks on their faces tell me that
America has no call to interfere in an overseas ethnic war, I'll think before agreeing.
When I hear about starving families in
Africa, 111 recall concentration camp survivors talking about what it was like to
suffer. When some guy calls a brush war
on the news "Cool!" and clicks on past to
basketball, 111 remember smiling soldiers
and politicians.
Stretching improves your attention to
life. Are your tests and papers and speeches putting you to sleep?
Sign language has been an off-and-on
hobby of mine, so my interest was piqued
when a friend invited me to a Friday-night
deaf revival meeting in Lynchburg. I figured, hey, a dozen deaf people and an
interpreter, right? Wrong. At least 60 or 70
people crammed the small meeting room,
almost all deaf and everyone signing like
mad. Suddenly I knew how it must feel to
be the one deaf person in a crowd.

El> Speak

Liberty Champion Policies

Ann Wharton
Administrative Adviser

I WHAT 1F..._

The Liberty Champion encourages
members of the community to submit letters to the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 400 words
and must be typed and signed. Letters
appearing in the Liberty Forum do not
necessarily represent the views of the
Champion's editorial board or Liberty
University.
Also, all articles, except editorials,
bear the endorsement of the author,
solely.
All material submitted becomes the
property of the Liberty Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject, or edit any letter received, according to The Champion stylebook, taste
and the Liberty University mission statement. The deadline for letters is 6 p.m.
Wednesday.
Please address letters to "Editor,
Champion" arid drop them off in DH
113 or mail to: Liberty Champion,
Liberty University, 1971 University
Blvd.. Lynchburg, VA 24500 8001.
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The deaf choir (!) "sang" songs I'd
flogged to death with my Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
pal, Eric Lovett, over the last three years,
but watching the faces around me as they
signed and worshiped rocked me in my
seat. The speaker gave a simple, direct
message about stuff that wouldn't have
occurred to most of the theological pulpitmasters in the "real" churches. And
despite the tests and deadlines I had to
work on, there was no escape from his
silent intensity. I saw more real worship in
that service than I have in a dozen normal
services. And I was the only one making
noise! (I clapped after a song. Oops.)
Why does each church believe it has its
own, one, "best" way to worship
God? Why do Christians get
locked into their own little formalities and forget the scope of
their Church? I went to a crazy,
noisy, black revival service two
weeks ago that had more in
common with those deaf people
than some of our Baptist
churches where half the members are dozing in their pews
while a preacher and song
leader read from a script.
I've had one last, good stretch
recently. I just finished RA training and
some of the hardest decision-making of
my life. On one side, I felt God's leading
and preparation. On the other side was
having to leave Dorm 1, my home and
family for three years; leaving a lot of the
clubs and activities I'm involved in; and
losing something intangible in many of
the casual relationships I've had as an
SLD and dorm-mate. My last year of
undergraduate schooling could be ruined
or made by my decision.
What sold me in the end was that I saw
the real world through the lives around me
and their experience, responsibility and
self-confidence. After getting to know some
of these leaders, it's hard to look at anything in my campus life the same way.
Dissatisfied with your life? Experts say
that self-confidence, life wisdom and real
success come hand-in-hand with original,
life-changing experiences. Bored with your
friends? As ancient wise men say,
acquaintances are just people with whom
you have common pleasures; real friends
are people with whom you have common
concerns. Can't get any focus on your
daily work routine?
Do yourself a favor: go to a concentration camp today.

Joe Camel's
been set up
Surprise, surprise.
Cigarettes are addictive and cause
disease. And — how horrible — the
weed pushers who sold cigarettes
knew that intentionally inhaling
smoke deep into your lungs was bad,
yet sold the cancer sticks anyway.
So what?
Somehow, amidst all the furor surrounding the disclosure that tobacco
companies knew back in the '60s that
cigarettes were harmful, I've lost sight
of the problem. It seems that the really bad thing the cigarette companies
did was (gasp!) sell cigarettes.
I just don't see
what is so awful
about that.
Before I go any
further, let me
state that I am
not
advocating
cigarette smoking.
It's
an
expensive, dirty
habit that I've TIMOTHY J.
never understood
the appeal of. I GIBBONS
would
be
as
happy to see everyone stop smoking
as I would be to see them stop drinking.
Nevertheless, I don't think that selling a product known to be addictive is
something for which the companies
should be punished.
Face it: Is there anyone out there
who didn't know that cigarettes were
addictive? Even the Surgeon General
knew that people could get hooked —
and he's a government employee.
And then there's the epiphany that
cigarettes ain't healthy. Has anyone
ever believed that smoke is a good
thing to have in your lungs? People
who are that brain dead don't have to
worry about smoking hurting them
any.
Blaming the tobacco companies for
making a product that gets people
hooked is like killing the elves because
Keebler p u t s sugar in its cookies;
sure, sugar's bad for you — but, hey,
isn't that the point of buying them?
Similarly, smokers purchase cigs to
get that nicotine kick. Why should the
' government stop 'em?
Next thing we know, axe manufacturers will be hauled into court for
making sharp implements. (Oh no.
I've probably given somebody a horrible idea.)
I understand that the companies lied to
the government, and I must admit (reluctantly) that I think that's a bad thing.
However, I see that as a legal matter, not
an anti-consumer one.
While the cigarette manufacturers
should be punished for perjury and
lying, they should not be hounded as
if their goods were carelessly and
secretly harming people. In other
words, it's not like Marlboro was selling exploding child seats without letting people know.
Consumers have been warned for
years that the product the tobacco
companies are selling will harm them.
In defiance of that warning, smokers
still light up.
Now they have the gall to sue the
tobacconists, as though the companies had held a smoking gun to their
collective heads.
And so now the government has
taken yet another step towards controlling our lives. This time, though, it
looks like it is being done with everyone's permission.
I guess the thing I'm most scared
about is what might happen if the government starts cracking down on all
addictive additives. Next thing I know,
my Mountain Dew supply is gonna be
cut off.

"What do I want the new SGA
administration to do for me?"

"I'd like to see more
focus on spiritual things
and little changes that
need to be made."
— Michael Leland, Soph.
Indiana

"Force administrative
relinquishment of
power and amalgamate
creativity and authority
in the new student government."
— Nathan Larmore, Sr.
New Jersey

"I want a more casual
dress code (e.g., dress
pants for girls)."
— Jessica Culley, Fr.
Delaware

"I don't understand
why we don't have coed lobbies in the dorms
— if not all the time, at
least at selected times."
— Jennifer Andrews, Fr.
New York

"I would like to see
SGA have more
interaction with the
student body."

"I'd like to have the
option of living offcampus before I'm 22
or married."

— Kari Smith, Jr.
Virginia

— Thomas Loving, Soph.
Hawaii
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Christians started losing long before 'Ellen'
latlon groups does not mean that what
defines them is something that society
wants to encourage. For example, a lot
Christians are appalled by the fact of Americans are pedophiles, rapists
that the comedy show, "Ellen," wants and wife-beaters, but so far Hollywood
to be the first to have a main character hasn't made many shows with a hero
who Is openly lesbian. And the outrage who could be identified as belonging to
one of these groups.
Is, of course, Justified.
If Hollywood wants to talk about these
Dr. Jerry Falwell has been on television urging offended Christians and subjects, they make sure to send a clear
conservatives to apply pressure on pro- message that the behavior is wrong. But
Ellen will be presented as
gram supporters such
u
a character worthy of supas
Chrysler
and
And what's the
port because of her sexual
General Motors. This
has certainly proved harm in saying that choices and her 'courage'
in discussing them.
effective In the past
homosexuality is
And what's the harm in
against
programs
okay? Hollywood
saying that homosexuality
such as "Donahue,"
b u t the controversy
knows that what's is okay? Well, Hollywood
knows that what's proover "Ellen" tells of a
— • — mo ted will grow. They
larger problem. There promoted
— • — — ^ —will
i ^ grow.'
Is more that Christians must do about don't say that spousal violence is an
acceptable lifestyle because, obviously,
this.
First, maybe it's Important to ask it would be hard to promote. Homowhy Christians should be concerned sexuality, though, has the power of
about what Hollywood does. Why political correctness and "revolution"
should anyone care why unsaved peo- behind it. (Note the hidden danger of
ple are honest about what they do? this promotion: the most vulnerable
After all, everyone knows that homo- are children and young people. A heterosexual wife and mother Isn't likely
sexuals exist.
The answer Is, Ellen DeGeneres does to be susceptible to these claims, but
more than Just acknowledging reality; teenagers are. Sex is very powerful,
she says that what Is being done Is and homosexuals want their behavior
okay. And that's the problem: the fact to be another option for teenagers.)
To be fair, Ellen's show Isn't the
that there are certain, persistent popu-

By RACHEL ELIZABETH
Champion Editorialist

lone homosexual
or Immoral voice In
Hollywood.
Her
show will certainly
be the only program with a lesbian as the main
character,
but
many shows have
added homosexuals
as
regular
characters. Many
shows have flirted
with homosexuality, often without
consequences. For
example, Roseanne
had a show where
she kissed another
woman on the lips;
Kramer h a s kissed
Seinfeld on the
lips.
All
of
these
episodes desensitize viewers
to
homosexuality.
So "Ellen" Is really Just taking the
next step. When Christians protest
now, it's almost too late. The public is
already accustomed to seeing the line
crossed.
The battle should have begun with
the first inappropriate kisses, and the
first homosexual characters. It will be

So what do you believe?
By SUZDE FULKS
Champion Editorialist

"Pro-child, Pro-family, Pro-choice."
There are a lot of these bumper stickers on cars nowadays. What does this
statement actually say, though?
First of all, the
pro-child part
means the person driving that car
should be for the rights of the child;
they are for the protection, love and

safety of all children. They are also
saying they are pro-family, meaning
they support stability, morals and
commitment in all families. Now the
confusion sets in. They also claim that
they are pro-choice. They back abortion; they are in favor of eliminating
an innocent life which God created.
Then how can they be considered prochild and pro-family?
Compromise in belief has become a
standard thing in
this country. We
live in a day in
which
people
strive to reconcile
the fundamentally opposed, and
It's causing people on both sides
of the political
spectrum
to
become confused
and Ineffective.
People
(conservatives
and
liberals alike) are
trying too hard to
appease
their
opponents
on
Issues.
They
claim to support
homosexual
rights, but state
they are personally opposed to
the idea because
it is not a lifestyle
they would want.
Or they tout the
need for abortion
because it is the
woman's
own
body, b u t
for
them it's personally wrong.
It's one or the

other; one cannot claim both.
And look at last year's election. The
Republican platform was changed to
appease the more liberal Republicans.
It states: "While our party remains
steadfast in Its commitment to
advancing Its historic principles and
ideals, we also recognize that members of our party have deeply held and
sometimes differing views ... and we
welcome into our ranks all Americans
who may hold differing positions."
Dole catered to both sides on this
issue and other issues by watering
down the traditional, conservative values of the Republican party.
Everything "that happens in this
world affects something or somebody.
That is, everything has a cause and
effect. Unless one wants to reap the
consequences, one shouldn't condone
in any way behaviors or ideas with
which one doesn't agree. This Is especially true if one is a Christian.
"Can two walk together, except they
be agreed? Will a Hon roar in the forest,
when he hath no prey? Will a young
lion cry out of his den, if he have taken
nothing?" (Amos 3:3-4). Everything
that goes around has its way of coming
around again at some point.
Compromising on the issues is not
the answer to life's problems.
Christians must not back down from
what Is right in God's eyes. J e s u s did
not back down on what was right; If
he had, where would we be today?
Remember, the next time someone
asks for your opinion on an issue,
say what's in your heart and don't
back down. Take a stand and speak
out.
Keep this in mind: "Wherefore take
unto you the whole armor of God, that
ye may be able to withstand in the evil
day, and having done all, to stand"
(Ephesians 6:13).

Don't kill for wrong reason
"Oh, great Here we go again, listening to a bunch of liberals spoutChampion Editorialist
ing their contempt for an uncomI was watching TV the other passionate judicial system that
night One of my favorite pro- remedies murder by committing
grams was on. It's called murder." I readied myself to switch
"Politically Incorrect." The show channels. But, to my flabbergasfeatures a former stand-up come- tratlon, several people on the panel
dian moderating a diverse group of were in favor of the death penalty.
What I found to be interesting
recognizable names in a discuswas the reasoning behind their
sion of varied political topics.
™^™ view.
Featured guests
They weren't In
range from Bobcat
"To my
favor of capital
Goldthwait to G.
flabbergastration,
punishment
Gordon Liddy. Our
own Dr. Falwell several people on the because of a lack
appeared on the panel were in favor of of compassion.
They were not in
special
election
the death penalty." favor of capital
night broadcast (of
I am especially proud; I applaud punishment because of any relihis willingness to stand for Christ gious convicUons.
They were in favor of capital
in a hostile environment).
This bizarre nature of the punishment simply out of fear and
assembling of divergent personali- revenge. They thought that anyone
ties frequently makes for extreme- capable of committing a capital
ly interesUng and entertaining crime was a potenUal danger to
conversations — and tonight, it humanity and should be done
would make me think very hard away with.
While I was happy to see that
about our sometimes mistake atUnot everyone in Hollywood held
tudes when killing people.
The broadcast I recently saw fea- un-Biblical views, I wasn't comforted by this person's embrace of this
tured a discussion on capital pun
ishment I sat there and' thought, tenet, motivated by vengeful vindiBy DAVE SONNEN

cation.
Often, Christians are tagged as
unforgiving, heartless prophets of
doom who pass Judgment on others, but the truly Christian view of
capital punishment negates this.
Christian judgment requires an
understanding of human nature
and of the need to deter man's
acUon. The key is not in punishing,
but rather in encouraging people
to do right by setting up consequences.
We all have the potential to do
good and, unfortunately, the
potenUal to do evil. A humbling
thought when considering the vile
acts of others is to remember
"There, but for the grace of God, go
I."
Often, people will take the lives
of others because they don't fear
the consequences. This is not the
battlefield where we need to fight
capital crime. We need to reach out
to souls before they are in position
to reap the consequences. We take
the biblical mandate of capital
punishment as it was meant: a
deterrent factor, used to reinforce
the value of compassion — not as
a weapon to destroy those who
step out of line.

a lot more difficult to win now,
because, since homosexuality is no
longer shocking to a lot of viewers,
Christians
will
seem
extreme.
Christians will now find that they
have to go back to the beginning.
They need to promote the value of
heterosexuality in the same way that

the other side has promoted homosexuality: a s the compassionate
choice.
Christians need to win the argument by doing what Is most compassionate: force homosexuality back
Into the closet for the sake of kids
and the future of America.

You're not at home
so don't act like it
By PAUL FIELDS
Champion Editorialist

Common courtesy is a little known
phenomenon on college campuses. At
best, institutes of higher learning do
not seem to foster a spirit of goodwill; at worst, they seem to breed
pure animosity. Christian campuses
are not immune to this lack of
respect, even (dare 1 say it?) Liberty.
That's right folks, even sweet
Liberty, home of the committed
Christian, champion of conservative
Christian values, paragon of what Is
good and Just and right, suffers from
a lack of common courtesy. Think I'm
wrong? How often do you actually see
a guy stand and hold a door for a girl?
How many times has your study been
interrupted by someone else's noisy
behavior? When did you last see
someone cut In the line you waited In
for hours at Marriott? And the list
goes on.
The situation is equally discouraging in the dorms. Loud, obnoxious
music plays after quiet hours.
Roommates make enough noise to
wake the dead when you're trying to
sleep and then leave the lights on
when they leave. And, of course,
there's the Inevitable goof who sets off
the smoke detector or fire alarm at 2
a.m. This is Just the short list; I'm
sure you're thinking of your own
examples even as you read this.
Why must this be? I'm sure behavior is much worse on secular campuses, b u t we do claim to be a
Christian university; that immediately requires of us a higher standard.

The majority of people who attend
here have — or are expected to have
— above-average character. So why,
of all places, do we have problems
with common courtesy here?
I think the old adage "familiarity
breeds contempt" would be a p t Too
often, we tend to get comfortable with
our environment, and we start to feel
at home. To some extent, this Is okay.
However, our behavior at home often
is not what it should be. We must
remember that we are living with
thousands of other people here, not
Just Mom, Dad and the fam. What you
do will affect more than Just your family. Like a pebble thrown Into a pond,
your acUons will affect many others,
and it's a big pond.
Also, we must remember priorities.
Believe it or not, some people do come
to college to get a n education.
Constant interruptions of one's study
time are not appreciated, and they
cheat students out of a product they
pay for dearly: knowledge. The same
principle can be applied to sleep.
Am I advocating a monastic
approach to college fife where everyone must be docile, speak only when
spoken to, etc? No. There is a time
and a place for everything, and students m u s t be willing to compromise
in order to reach a happy medium,
always with priorities in mind.
What I am calling for can be found
in this verse: "Let nothing be done
through strife or vainglory, but in
lowliness of mind let each esteem
others better than themselves" IPhtt.
2:3).
Think about it.

Liberty Forum

Oh, be careful
little mouths ..
Dear Editor:
I am concerned with the
degrading
verbiage
among
Christians.
ChrisUans
are
charged to use speech that Is
seasoned with salt, carefully
thought through, Christ- honoring and uplifting. What we say
should bless others. We should
be above reproach, blameless,
upright and different than the
world. We are to lay aside things
that slow us down, even if they
aren't sins.
We should abstain from saying things that appear evil, even
if they aren't. Our speech should
be wholesome and pure. We are
to be a poslUve example to others. We should be tactful, meek
and not rude. We should strive
for peace with others. Our words
should not be idle; only the Holy
Spirit should control us. Our
speaking habits should be only
holy. We should speak wisely,
not foolishly and use our time

wisely, not wasted on coarse
Jokes. Bathroom talk should not
become us. We should not
degrade God's beautiful, private,
lovely gift of sexual relations
between a husband and wife.
We should be known for our
godliness and Integrity. No one
should be able accuse our
speech as boorish, crass, crude,
empty, rash, unclean or vulgar.
Our standards for speaking are
set by God, not the world which
claims there are no absolutes. We
should put away our fleshly
thoughts and old nature and put
on the new man/woman. We are
to put away childish ways.
Slang should not become us.
We should not be attention- seekers. We should be a new creature
in our speech, marked with modesty and decency. Our mouths
should be living sacrifices, where
Christ Is in complete conUol of
our speech. If we can't say it in
heaven, we shouldn't say it We
should make so much sense that
those who try to argue with us
will look foolish; nothing we say
should be purposeless or In vain.
We should say things that have a

lasting value in the light of eternity. The Holy Spirit gets dragged
into every word we say. Our
words should only reflect the love
and righteousness of God himself. Our words should not cause
another person to stumble.
Everything we say should lead
someone closer to Christ People
we talk with should feel like they
encountered Jesus himself.
If our speech detracts from
the
testimony
of
other
Christians, then J e s u s commands us not to speak. We are
never to say the Lord's name
without thinking about it, carelessly, or without reverence,
even if it's in our prayers. The
quesUon isn't how far can we go,
but how holy can we be. If you
hit yourself for every Ume you
use slang, and If you soon
became bruised, then your mind
and mouth need some old-fashioned soap. Granted, some
words aren't sins, but if we want
to grow up In the Lord, sooner or
later we'll have to put them
behind us.
— Nick MlgUaccl
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KRIS
PATTERSON

Let's
stay in
touch

flnd eVepything in the middle

I

t's something we all
promise to do, but rarely
made for a memorable
By MARIANNE GILLESPIE
carry through. We have good
song.
Champion Reporter
intentions, but we get caught
The '70s were kicked
up in the business of Hfe, and
tudents of Liberty University jour- off with one of the most
all our good intentions go
neyed back through time, Friday popular songs of the
right down the drain.
night, to relive the greatest hits of the '50s, decade. The Shaggy's
Having grown up In a mili'60s, 7 0 s and '80s, beginning with old lip-synced and danced
tary home, I've gone through
time rock 'n roll and ending in the heavy to the Bee Gee's "Stayin'
this experience many times.
metal era.
Alive." Leisure suits,
Each time 1 leave the place I've
While the audience waited for the show lighting and choreograbeen
living In, I grow worse
to begin, scenes from the Valentine's phy made this song one
and worse at staying In touch.
Coffee House were shown on a screen; a of the favorites of the
It used to be that I would be
new idea from Student Life. The screen night, according to
the one doing all of the writalso allowed students to see the antics on Kyle's informal poll.
ing, but never getting a
the stage better a s well as seeing what
The crowd then sang
response. Out of sight, out of
other students in the crowd were doing.
along with Moose Pierce
mind.
Steven Kyle, sporting dark sunglasses, and his rendition of
The girls in my quad and I
was magically transformed into the disc "Cats in the Cradle."
have all decided that this is
The Schilling Multijockey of WLUC — Liberty University
not happening to us. Well
purpose building was
Coffee House.
probably cut our wrists and
He spun the audience through each of transformed Into a cofbecome blood sisters before
the decades and kept the mood light with feeshop atmosphere as
we leave.
cracks on Marriott and LU security and Moose strummed his
I hope anyone who happens
proceeded to read comment cards and guitar and sang.
to walk Into our quad during
This decade concludpass out fireman helmets.
this ceremony can handle the
The '50s era began with the talented ed with another noisy
sight that will be set before
Shawn Allen playing a foot-stomping ren- and energetic crowd favorite, a Lynyrd Lovett's bleached hair.
them.
dition of Jerry Lee Lewis' "Great Balls of Skynyrd classic, "Sweet Home Alabama,"
"My roommates and I brainstormed
We all have pretty strong
Fire." On a slower side, Frankie Pugh performed by The Cause.
and thought of all the things we thought
stomachs {hailof us give
About the next era, Kyle asked the were comical at this school," said Jacobs.
blew kisses and crooned sweetly to the
blood away to people we don't
crowd, "What would the '80s be The words of the chorus were: "We didaudience a s he sang Nat King
know anyway, just for spendwithout rap?"
Cole's ballad, "I Love You For
n't start the fire, although I guess we
ing money).
A new duo, comprised of might have somehow dropped the lighter.
Senti-mental Reasons."
1 remember how devastated
Donald Liburd and Curtis We didn't start the fire. When we entered
To close out the '50s,
I was when my family moved
Zachery, otherwise known the furnace, it was already burning."
tuxedo-clad Dan Taulbee
from Adak, Ala. (small
hammered and finessed the
The Cause ended the show by blending
as Don P. and ZZ Smooth,
Aleutian island off the main'
ivory keys, playing a 1850's
rapped out the song, "I'll Be the beginnings of three other songs with
land) to Pensacola, Fla. I was
piano piece.
Van Halen's, "Jump." This ended the
Good."
13 and 1 never thought I'd
The '60s began with the duo of
According to Liburd, it flashback on a wild and crazy note.
make
friends again. My best
Waldo and Slick playing, "Lucy in
Kyle
gave
out
second-row
seats
to
the
took them a couple of hours to write
friend from Alaska called me
the Sky With Diamonds."
Big Tent Revival concert. Pop Rocks
and memorize the rap.
two weeks after we had
The crowd then went wild with excite"Don P. and ZZ Smooth were the bomb. candy, CDs from decades, Valentine's
moved. She had just returned
ment a s Elvis sauntered onto the stage, The lyrics supported Christ, yet kept me Coffee House video tapes and hula hoops.
from vacation and had 10 letThe crowd also voted on the most popgyrating and giving them that trademark interested," said sophomore Christina
ters waitthgfromme.
ular phrase of the '80s, with "gag me
half-smile.
Lucas.
Nowadays, the only people I
To slow it down a little, Elvis next sang
The group Moses Johnson sang the U2 with a spoon" taking first prize .
write to ar^e my parents and
The big announcement for the night
"I Can't Help Falling in Love with You."
song, "All I Want Is You" with its strong
grandmothers. Even they are
was that Kyle is retiring his position a s
To stir the crowd up again, he sang guitar lead.
lucky to hear from me three
"Jailhouse Rock." In the first show, girls
The crowd erupted when Brian "Billy Master of Ceremonies.
times a semester.
Student Life would like to announce
thronged the stage to get a closer look at Joel" Jacobs sang the song, "We Didn't
Calling is so much easier
the new MC on April 2 5 a t the All-Star
Elvis — and maybe shake his hand.
Start the Fire."
anyway. One of my best
To end the '60s era, the audience lisJacobs changed the song's lyrics to Coffee House in the religion hall parking
friends graduated in Dectened to another Beatles' song, "Hide Your Liberty related events, mentioning lot.
THE KING IS ALIVE — The girls rush
ember, then went home to
Student Life asked students to vote for up t o touch Elvis (above). The
Love Away." Jason Pizzino's voice, along Lynchburg rent-a-cops, the abundance of
plan her wedding.
with the accoustical talent of the band, parking tickets, 40-day fasts and Eric the favorite acts of the year.
Shaggies were a favorite (far above).
We never write, and we
admit i t In fact, last summer
when she called, she said,
*You know, I hate writing and
I'm stupid to think that I'm
actually going to do i t Sol* I
for Fiona showed through him
The audience members fil- themselves into.
decided to call." We have way :
tered into the Lloyd AuditorTommy Albright, one of the as he played the role of a lost
too much to say to spend the
hunter
who
had
finally
found
ium, a s Scottish music flowed hunters played by Ryan Ashley,
time writing it all.
from the sound system. The complicates
h i s stop
in true love.
The only bad thing^ about
The quality of the singing was
room filled up quickly as cur- Brigadoon by falling in love with
nice,
long telephone falls is
fantastic.
The
hard
work
that
tain time drew closer.
the mystical character Fiona,
the look on my parents* faces
the cast put in over the past
For approximately two hours, played by Caroline Hatchett.
when they see the bill for their
The play is full of Scottish three months was evident in the
members of the audience were
phone card. I'm so glad I'm
pulled into a time and place dis- dance and traditional music, performance.
away at school most of the
The play also came alive with
tant from their own. They were including a visit from campus
year. Although they're not;
the scenery and lighting which
transported to Brigadoon, a bagpiper, Jason Cohn.
slovr to caB me and voice that
Dan Law played the sarcastic was used in the performance.
mythical town in the highlands
angry look.
Actors
used
the
entire
room
side-kick of Tommy Albright.
of Scotland during the 1700s.
E-mail (s nice 'n handy too.
Meg Brockie, the flirtatious as a stage, interacting with the
"Brigadoon" is the story of a
I used to e-mail my father all
fairy-tale town which only lassie of the highlands, is audience throughout the show.
of the time. Now, I have to
appears once every 100 years. played by Christiana Hatchett. The bright costumes of t h e
either break into the lab after
In the play, two hunters from She had to be creative with her dancers and actors truly depictit closes or pack my bags
New York stumble upon t h e character because it was so dif- ed a Scottish setting.
early in the morning and
All in all, I think "Brigadoon"
town which is hidden In a cloud ferent from her own.
camp out all day If I want to
Is
worth
seeing.
The
next
perfor"If someone says they've never
of fog. The townspeople greet
get a computer.
them in their traditional garb seen that part of me, I'd say mances will be on April 10-13
Of course, if I had my
and offer them food and shelter 'Praise the Lord!'" said Hatchett. with all performances starting
choice, I'd rather go the illegal
for the night.
Ryan Ashley also did a won- at 7:30.
way and risk getting arrested
Little do the amazed hunters derful job of entertaining the
than deal with the less-than—
By
Jennifer
Pillath
audience.
His
character's
love
know
what
they
have
gotten
FAIRYTALE — "Brigadoon" is showing again this weekend.
poltte lab attendants.
So, back to keeping in
touch with the girls in my
dorm. We have solemnly
sworn to have reunions and
to visit each other every year.
We must also throw away our prejudices. Sometimes we show grace, the Lord is lifted up.
"He has showed you, O man, what is good. And what does
We'll have to start this soon
the Lord require of you? To act justly and to love mercy and are prejudiced subconsciously. We see a certain person or
• Walk humbly with your God. "Pride goes before destructoo, as one of our chick-apeople group and assume a lot of
to walk humbly with your God" (Micah 6:8).
tion, a haughty spirit before a fall" (Proverbs 16:18).
dees is about to fly the coop.
We had to memorize this verse for Mrs. Sherman's educa- things about them. You know what
No one likes a conceited person. Let's remember, any talWe're having T-shirts made
tion class, and we would quote it every day before class. At assuming does, don't you? It makes
ents or gifts we have were given to us by God. So let's use
with all of our favorite expresthe time, I did not particularly think much of this verse. us jump to conclusions that, many
them for his ministry and then give him all the glory.
sions on them (most of which
After all, I had a hard enough time memorizing it. I was times, are wrong. And the Lord said
These three things are what God requires of us. They
come from you-have-to-bealways getting the words mixed up: "But to love justly, to such things are evil. "Have you not
sound so easy, and yet we dally struggle to do them. Why is
therc situations),
discriminated amongst yourselves
walk mercy ..."
that? Because we're human? Because we have a sin nature?
It's sad how people lose
Just because? Personally, I haven't figured out why. But
But as 1 struggle with my daily Christian walk, I have real- and become judges with evil
touch after college. It's been a
frankly, it's not important. We might not always understand
ly begun to love this verse. God gives us a simple, three- thoughts?" (James 2:4).
long time since lve heard my
• To love mercy: We need to love
why, but if God commands us to do it, we need to obey.
point outline concerning what he expects from us as we try
dad pick up the phone and
God just asks that we don't give up, but keep trying. He
to walk in his footsteps. To do justly, love mercy and walk God's mercy. In other words, we
exclaim, "Hey Butch!"
need to be grateful. God has been
doesn't expect perfection, he Just expects our best. He
humbly.
Don't adopt the attitude
warned us that it would be a constant process. "If anyone
• To do justly: God wants us to be people ofjustice, integri- gracious to us and granted us eter"Out of sight, out of mind,"
BRIAN
nal life when we deserved eternal
would come after me he must deny himself and take up his
ty and righteousness. What does that mean?
There are too many wonderful
JACOBS
cross daily and follow me" (Luke 9:23).
First of all, we must speak the truth, and when we make damnation.
memories with people attachWe can show our gratitude by
The Christian life may not be easy, but the instructions
promises, we must keep them. "Better a man whose walk is
ed to them. Don't forget the
blameless than a fool whose lips are perverse" (Proverbs repenting of our sins and being gracious with others. For are simple — do justly, love mercy, walk humbly with your
people who made them.
19:1). A just man also treats everyone fairly. Jesus stepped example, when we are insulted, we are commanded turn to God.
(And to my reporter, Randy
So grab your cross and follow your King.
over many prejudicial/racial lines in his ministry. He spoke the other cheek.
King, in the hospital, GET
There is no good that comes out of retaliation. "A gentle
Ifyoujall, it doesn't mean a tiling.
with tile lepers, the Samaritans, the poor, the blind and the
WELL S00NI We love you and
children — all of which were said to be less important than answer turns away wrath, but a harsh word stirs up anger"
Just yet back up and try once more,
miss your dry sense of humor
(Proverbs 15:1). Matthew 5:38-42 tells us that when we
And renwnrber wlw you're living for.
the wealthy, or Pharisees.
in the office.)
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What He expects as we walk in His footsteps
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It'll

'
C

ommunal bathrooms,
y o u r r o o m m a t e giggling o n t h e p h o n e until
daybreak and your hygenically h a n d i c a p p e d hallmates.
Do
these
examples
s o u n d all too familiar? If
so, m a y b e living off-camp u s is t h e a n s w e r .
S t e p o n e is m e e t i n g t h e
Liberty Way r e q u i r e m e n t s
for off-campus living.
Students must
meet
o n e of t h e following t h r e e
qualifications: the stud e n t m u s t be 2 2 y e a r s of
age or older by May 3 1 ,
for t h e s p r i n g semester,
or by D e c e m b e r 3 1 , for
t h e fall s e m e s t e r .
Or t h e s t u d e n t m a y live
w i t h i m m e d i a t e family
m e m b e r s t h a t a r e a t least

ecause money
doesn't grow on trees ...
In order to make a budget,
the student must tajie into consideration
the percentage of monthly wages to be spent
on tartous expenses.
R e n t : should be no more than 50%
or your wages, including utilities.
The Indigested percentage is 35%.
. ,.v£::''''"'"ik:-....

.••••'''

';'..,

...

''''••:^S:

Budget Tips

J*
2 2 y e a r s of age a n d a r e
Lynchburg residents.
Of c o u r s e , m a r r i e d s t u a r e r e q u i r e d to live offc a m p u s . Finally, it is
m a n d a t o r y for s t u d e n t s
3 0 a n d older to live-off
campus.
After receiving approval
from t h e s t u d e n t comm u t i n g office in D o r m 13,
off-campus life is j u s t a
s t e p away.
Next, finding t h e right
place to dwell is n e c e s sary. Where does one
start? The "Lynchburg
A p a r t m e n t Guide," w h i c h
c a n b e picked u p in t h e
Visitor's Center, is a perfect s o u r c e to u s e while
s e a r c h i n g for t h e r i g h t
spot.
A n o t h e r aid is t h e vari-

J

* carpool with your roommate(s) to get to class
* take advantage of sale racks
* keeps your lights off during the day
* take short showers
* don't run the heat or air while you are out
* drink water wheil out for dinner
* carry your ID (lots of places give discounts to
students)
* look for coupons in the Sunday paper
* drive slowly and park legally

ous
bulletin
boards
around campus.
Students who need a roomm a t e , n e e d to s u b - l e a s e
to s o m e o n e for t h e s u m mer, or who a r e p e r m a n e n t l y leaving their p l a c e ,
often a d v e r t i s e o n t h e
boards throughout the
year.
After finding y o u r n e w
h a v e n , b u d g e t i n g is n e c essary.
To help t h e novice offcampus student, a budget s a m p l e is listed to t h e
right. It m i g h t n o t h e l p
p a y t h e r e n t , b u t it will
point you in the right
direction. S t a r t s e a r c h i n g
— start budgeting.
— By Rebecca

Walker

L
J

f

Page

designed

by

Marianne
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Randy

King,

Jessica

Miller,

Kris

Patterson

Rebekah

Wagner,
'Let's just say you've got a bird's eye view of the city"

and

Rebecca

Walker
* >

"Living on campus
was not my style,
like the freedom."
- Amy Cox

"It is very convienient, furnished and
not too expensive."
-Nancy Lambshead

<£op *ien Local
(Bo4mjJwe& (Z)Ulag£.
4715 Woontlwro <Hoad,

2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath
3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath

384-6209

$525
$585

Utilities: Heat, hot & cold water.
Features: 24 hour maintenance,
range, refrigerator, dishwasher, w/w
carpet, pool, cable hook-up, garbage
disposal, on bus line, laundry facilities available.

(Bramblewoed
3300 Old (Jtued <Hd, 385-6277

Old Mill
401 dl Xerry

£ane,

$350
$375

Utilities: Air conditioning, water.
Features: 24 hour maintenance,
range, refrigerator, cablevision available, pool privileges, laundry facilities available.

237-5732

2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath
3 bedroom, 2 bath

$500
$600

2075 £anahome

<Ud,

845-1439

$375/385

2 bedroom, 1 bath

Utilities: Air conditioning, water.
Utilities: Air conditioning, water,
sewage & trash removal.
Features: Range, refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, patio, balcony,
washer & dryer connections (all),
washer & dryer available (some),
swimming pool, tennis courts, cable
available, laundry facilities on property.

Cfieveiibmek
220 Met'onoill*

2 bedroom, 1 bath
3 bedroom, 1 bam

Javorites

2 bedroom, 2 bath
3 bedroom, 2 bath

IQd,

Qeamkameji

MM Stream lane,

2 bedroom. 1-1/2 bath
3 bedrooms, 2 bath

$440
$510

Utilities: Heat.
Features: Garden apartments, 24
hour maintenance, range, refrigerator, disposal, dishwasher, patio, balcony, swimming pool, playground,
laundry facilities.

1216 JH»uleV,

Features: 24 hour maintenance,
range, refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, laundry facilities, playground, fitness center.

847-7731

CQd, 237

$390
$440

Utilities: Air conditioning, trash
collection and water.
Feature: 24 hour maintenance,
range, refrigerator, dishwasher,
disposal, w/w carpet, large closet
space, patio, pool, laundry facilities.

$375
$395

tone

Tunlnrtalu

^Oilltu/e

<1Rd, 237

4222

4222

239-0088

2 bedroom, 1 bath
*2 bedroom, 1 bath

Features: 24 hour maintenance,
gas range, refrigerator, central air,
laundry facilities, pool privileges,
washer connections.

Whites

J)eak4Hew

204 Old Vlmbeeluke

$335-345
$400

2 bedroom, 1 bath
3 bedroom, 1 bath

Utilities: Residents pay all utilities.

i(

Jlhmtoue.

fUMatu>Oakx
QarrimjtOH <Thl, Murrell <Hd,
528-3333

2372901

2 bedroom. 1 bath
$375
2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath (TH) $395

Utilities: Air conditioning.

Utilities: Air conditioning, water,
trash collection.

Features: Range, refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, patio, balcony.
* 16 apartments with Dining room
plus dishwasher and washer hookups.

Features: Range, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio, balcony, washer and
dryer furnished.

2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath

$395

Utilities: Water and trash collection.
Features: New townhomes,
refrigerator, dishwasher,
washer and dryer furnished,
and cablevision available,
IV antenna.

range,
patio,
storage
mastei
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one

Calvin Klein

Calvin Klein

4Bv f y • • .uttf-

Calvin KM

body Mats
»a»»ag« cor

Calvin K

the choice is yours
Free cK one Zipper Pull
&

Eau de Toilette Sample
or
Free cK be Scented Bracelet
When You Stop By Our Fragrance Counter.
Offer good while supplies last.

RmlRi&^oPenW1WSUntey12-6.Pme237-(XnMandMwC,MCardSwelcom.
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Four athletes
work as one unit
on 4X400m team
By KERRY RODRIGUEZ
Champion Reporter

Head Track Coach Brant Tolsma
combined the talents of an 800meter "Man of the Year," a hurdler,
a relay runner and a late bloomer.
Liberty wound up with a 4x400m
relay team that qualified for the
NCAA Nationals.
Carlton
McDuffie,
Marlon
Tanner, Cedric Pollard and Hosein
Burch crossed the line in 3:07.28 to
meet the provisional requirements
for a spot in the NCAA national
meet last month.
McDuffie ran the 4x400m relay in
high school. He said that the 1988
Olympics were a big motivation for
him. In that competition, a 16-year
world record in the relay was broken
with a time of 2:56.
Tanner was not a relay runner; he
was an All-State hurdler in the 110m
hurdles and the 300m hurdles. When
Tolsma asked Tanner to run on LLPs
4x400m team, Tanner was reluctant
at first, but eventually agreed to try.
"I learned to love it," he said.
Pollard got a late start. He did not
run track until his senior year of high
school. "I guess you could call me a
late bloomer," he said.
Burch was a much decorated athlete in high school. He was named

LU's tennis team
dominates VMI

"Man of the Year" in the 800m, and
he has been on the 4x400m team the
longest of the four.
The relayers said that the team
came together by the grace of God.
Four Liberty athletes unified their
talent and determination to make the
4x400m relay team a success. "I
prayed for the Lord to send me three
guys that had the same goal, and he
sent them to me," Burch said.
"In the two years that we have
been together, we have become
more unified because we all have
the same specific goal," McDuffie
Courtesy LU Sports Information
said.
MAN
WITH
THE
BATON
—
Hosein
Burch
is one of the four
Pollard said that the strongest
runners
on
the
men's
4X400m
team
which
qualified for the
thing that unifies the four track
members is their belief in God and
NCAA national meet.
determination to win.
With its recent qualification at the
~J
provisional mark for the national
meet, the team is setting new goals
and keeping its eyes on Christ.
"We felt like we were going to do
something big, and we did,"
McDuffie said. "We were unified,
and we were focused, but we
weren't expecting to qualify this
early in the season." The team is
working to trim 7.28 seconds off of
its qualifying time, to meet its goal
visits $1022
of finishing in three minutes flat.
s $20 22
The national meet will be held in
its $4022
Indianapolis in late May.

nth Unlimited

0.00

HAIR

•no contracts
-no down payments

REMOVAL

Specializing in individual care, we offer safe, gentle Electrolysis
rates. Flaxthle hours; BlenrlTon
fd®yU£££gte

WS>

832-1410

$6022

Guaranteed!
xercise Gym

GentleTouch
PERMANENT!

NextTimeYouGoTbTheBank,
WearAi^ttiing¥)u\%it.

Tanning Salon

Its

r

Fleming (6-2,7-5) and David Spohn
(6-1,7-6).
Copy Manager
The Flames' first and second
The Liberty University tennis doubles teams of Swartz/Clulow
team reeled in its seventh season and Scalzini/Fleming were victowin, Saturday, March 31, a victory rious as well, winning 8-5 and 8over the boys of the Virginia 6 respectively.
Military Institute at Lexington.
A second match, scheduled
At VM, the Flames dropped only against Radford, was cancelled after
one singles game and one doubles, some miscommunication occurred
winning the competition 6-1. Liberty between the two teams.
stands at 7-7 overall, 14 Big South.
Liberty is seeded sixth in the
Winning for LU in the singles Big South Conference. The tourbracket were Kendall Swartz (6-3, nament wilt be held April 17-19
4-6, 6-3), Brett Clulow (6-0, 6-3),, at Coastal Carolina in Myrtle
Greg Scalzini (6-2, 6-0), Anthony Beach, S.C.
By JULIE COZBY

Sharon Proffnt
119 Gatlin Street
/i K.hburq. Va. 2 4 5 0 i

845-8169
014 Memorial Ave., Lynchburg 24301

[TTT'-Il Introducing a new, easy waytobank from your home computer—
iwyM NationsBank PC Banking.
H
, With PC Banking and Managing Your Money' software. In
the click of a mouse, you can check the balance of your checking account.
Estimate your taxes. Set up a household budget. Pay your bills.
So next time you're doing your
.
banking, relax. Your bathrobe and N d t l O f l s B C I I l I C
house slippers will do just fine.

PC Banking can be yours absolutely free. Call 1-800-299-1978.
•6.96 shipping and handlingforsoft wan*, and norma) checking annum. jiargn still apply Managing Ybur Money is a
d trademark of MECA. L l.C. OB96 NationsBank Corporation NationsBank subsidiary banks are Members FOIC

WHAT ARE YOU DOING AFTER GRADUATION?
"Those who
graduate from the
university leave
prepared to weigh
and address the
toughest issues in the public policy

A merica needs men and women called to bring greater integrity to the government of our nation.
l \ Robertson School of Government at Regent University is dedicated to the education of domestic and
international policy-makers, future elected officials, legislative aides and government leaders at the federal,
state and local levels. Make your interest in America count by earning your master's degree in public
policy, political management, or public administration.

ROBERTSON SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT

• M.A. I N PUBLIC POLICY

arena with the same concern and

SCHOLARSHIP MONEY IS AVAILABLE. APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED NOW!

respect for political freedom and

For more information and a
free video viewbook, call:

religious liberty which guided the
Founding Fathers."
Kay C. James, Dean

(757) 579-4583

REGENT
UNIVERSITY

1000 Regent University Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23464-9885 • World Wide Web: http://www.regent.edu/acad/schgov/
Regent University admits students of any disability, race, color, and national or ethnic origin.

• e-mail: govschool@regent.edu
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Flames take on cross-town pros
By LAURELEI MILLER
Assistant Sports Editor

Liberty's baseball squad battled
the big boys Thursday, April 3, and
gave the Hlllcats a "run for their
money."
The college guys knocked the dirt
out of their cleats, spit a few hundred times and gave a strong showing In their exhibition tangle with
the pros. In an official game, Lynchburg's Cats would have beaten the
Flames by a lone run (2-1). As It
was, the teams unnecessarily finished out the bottom of the seventh,
and the money-making class A affiliate of the Pittsburgh Pirates added
a pair of runs.
The pitcher's mound held a variety of footprints by the end of the
night Both clubs switched huriers
often In a tag-team bull-pen workout
Pro-quality Flames (the ones
most likely to have a chance at a
professional baseball career) like
David and Jason Benham and Steve
Wright stood in the batter's box fac-

ing opponents whom they may
shake a bat at again. But that particular bat wasn't the Flames' usual
tool of offense.
Liberty's crew traded its usual
aluminum bats for solid wood. The
different clubs put a slight cramp in
LU's style. Pitches that the Flames
normally would have crushed,
turned Into pop-outs and grounders
that stayed right of second base for
right-handed batters.
The heavier sticks hindered LU's
pull of the ball, and Mike Giordano's
late swings nearly turned Into casualties. In one at-bat against Lynchburg's Jason Johnson, Giordano
fouled on five of seven pitches (four
consecutive) one of which whizzed
past a young fan followed by a shot
that bee-lined an LU student
Flames second-baseman Ben
Barker seemed eager to prove himself against the big-leaguers, connecting on the first pitch of the game
for an off-the-wall double. Eugene
Caballero drove In Liberty's solo run
In the sixth as he stroked a linedrive just over second base that

TED WooLranD/LmtTT Cuitnofi

IN THE WAIT — The Flames watch from the dugout at the
game versus Lynchburg.
sent a run home.
LU's pitchers sent the Hlllcats to
the bench In order under the skills
of Benjl Horn — who hurled two
strikeouts In the third — and Joe
Mueller In the sixth.

The Flames appreciated the
chance to face off against 'Cats. "It
(was) a good opportunity to be able
to play them,"pltcher Joel Fenske
said, "We got a chance to see how we
measured up to pro athletes."

TED WOOLTOWj/UBtKTY

ON THE HILL — LU's Joel Fenske delivers a pitch against
the Lynchburg Hillcats.

C ar i b b e a
"3

GOURMET SHAVED ICE
* * * 100 Flavors - FAT FREE * * *
SOFTEST SNOW IN TOWN

We

£1

honor

©

coupons

A&0E
JUMS

With this coupon (Limit 1 per coupon)

OPEN 3 - 9 P M
•?2?5 Old Forest Road -(Winn Dixie Parking Lot) & 3000 Wards Rd. ( Across Irom Ragazzi

M

TAKE A BRAIN BREAK"
with Little Caesars PizzalPizza!
Liberty University Student
Discount Specials
1 large Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$9.70
Liberty Discount -$4.00

Your Price

$5.70

1 small Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$5.25
Liberty Discount -$2.00

Your Price

$3.25

1 medium Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$7.45
Liberty Discount -$3.00

Your Price

DELIVERED FREE
Wards Rd.
237-2222
Timberlake Rd.
239-3333

Little Caesars
No coupon necessary • Student I.D. required • Minimum $7.00 for delivery orders

$4.45
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Harris Teeter
Your Neighborhood Food Market

Sale Begins Wednesday, April 9,1997
6 Pk. 2 0 Oz. NRB
Baieball April 5 (game 1)
Liberty
Radford
r h bl
ab r h bl
Barker 2b
Lmbrdl as 2
1 1 0
Olordano cf
Dmpr 2b 3 I 1 2
D. Benham c
Thms dh 4 0 0 0
Rowedder c
Carr l b
3
1 1 0
Mlraldl as
Ordon 3b 3
1 1 0
J. llnlmi 3 b
Gotauco c 3 0 0 0
Dalton If
Elms ph 1
1 1 0
Clinton dh
Nowak rf 4 0 1 1
Reed l b
Whiting If 3 0 2 0
Wright rf
Potter cf 2 0 0 0
B. Harrell p
Collins ph 0 0 0 0
T. Harrell p
Booth p
0 0 0 0
Bazow p
0 0 0 0
Totals

27 4 8 4

liberty
Radford
IP
Liberty
B. Harrell
T. Harrell

6.0
0.1

28 5 8 3
000 004 0 - 4
200 000 3 - 5
H R ER BB
8
0

5
0

2
0

4
0

SO
3
0

E-LU (5) Mlraldl 3 . Reed 2; Radford (1) Lombardl.
LOBLU 8, Radford 11. 2B- Dalton, Reed. HR
Mlraldl (3), Dampccr(7). SB- Glordano(6),
Whltlng(l). SH- Dalton, Wright, Lombard!,
Whiting. Att, :B0.
Baieball, April r.lgnmr 3)
Liberty
Radford
ab
h bl
ab r h bl
Barker 2b 4 0 0 0 Lmbrdl s s 4
1 I O
J. Bnhm 3b 4
1 1 1
O Damper 2b 2
Wright rf
4
0 Thomas dh 3 0 1 2
Mrldl l b / s s 3
1 Carr l b
4 0 0 0
D. Bnhm c 3
1 3 1
0 Gordon 3b 4
Glodano cf 3
1 0 0
1 Collins c
3
Dalton ss/112
1 Whiting If 3 0 1 0
Clinton ir 2
0 Potter cf
1
1 1 0
Reed l b
0
0 Reed rf
2 0 1 1
McClclln d h 2
0 Manwlller pO 0 0 0
Cbllro p h 1
0
M. Brown p 0
O
Sultt p
0
0
Totals
Liberty
Radford

28 4 8 3

26 5 9 5
4 0 0 0 0 0 0- 4
0 1 2 110 x- 5

IP H R ER BB SO
Liberty
4.2 9 5
M. Brown
1.1 0 0
Sultt
Radford
Manwlller
7.0 8 4 3
2
3
E-LU (2) Dalton; Radford(l) Gordon. DP-LU 1,
Radford 1. LOB-LU 5, Radford 9. 2B-J. Benham,
Lombardl. Reed, Thomas. 3B- Whiting. HRGordon (2). SB- Dalton 2(6), Dampcer (5). SHRced. Att. :80

Diet Coke or Coke

dules
Baseball:
April 9 vs. Norfolk State, 3 p.m.
April 10 vs. Virginia Tech, 3 p.m.
April 11 vs. Winthrop, 3 p.m.
April 12 vs. Winthrop, 1 p.m. (Doubleheader)
April 16 at Old Dominion, 7 p.m.
Softball:
April 9 at North Carolina A «t T, 3 p.m.
April 10 vs. Celebrities at Lynchurg City
Stadium, 6 p.m.
April 12 at East Carolina, 1 p.m.
April 14 at Winthrop. 3 p.m.
April 16 at Hampton, 2 p.m.

Bulldogs put bite on lax
By PAUL PIERSON
C h a m p i o n Reporter

James Madison University got
lost in Lynchburg and delayed
the lacrosse game about an
hour, b u t the Bulldogs made all
the right moves on the field as
they defeated the Flames 14-2
Saturday, April 5. The Bulldogs
Jumped out to a quick 3-0 lead
before
LU's
junior
Ben
Gustafson fired a hard shot from
15 feet out which found net and
sliced the lead to two.
JMU, who played one man
short on the field due to a limited roster, frustrated the Liberty
defense with Its run and gun
style of play. "(James Madison's)
approach to the game proved
why they are one of the best
teams we had to face this year,"
Flames player/coach Jeremy
Kortwright said. Double and
triple teamed throughout the
game, Kortwright — LU's top
offensive threat — was held to
only five shots on goal. "We
failed to play as a team, and
they took advantage of the situation," he said.
The Flames' Ryan Swisher
netted' a goal from 25 "feet in
front of the cage to help his team
attempt a second period comeback. "(The game) was one of the

toughest we've had
this year," Swisher
said. "JMU is so
strong In
their
game." Swisher's
goal in the second
quarter cut James
Madison's lead to
six, making the
score 8-2.
In the second
half, the Bulldogs'
constant pressure
on offense led to six
more
goals.
Liberty's
defense
fail-ed
to
stifle
JMU's momentum,
and the Flames
could not seem to
establish any offense. "Every game
BOB Qcrnx / Lffism-T CHAM™*
Is a building block. LET IT FLY — LU's Ryan S w i s h e r s e t s
Unfortunately, this his s i g h t s o n t h e JMU goal.
Is more like a cornerstone Kortwright said. "Our The contest with W&M will
passing and offensive drills have determine which LU lax players
to be strong In order to defeat a will participate in the All-Star
game at VCU on May 4. Liberty
team like (JMU)."
On Saturday, April 12, the expects to send four or five playFlames will travel to VCU to bat- ers to the National College
League
All-Stars.
tle the Rams at 4 p.m. The next Lacrosse
Because
of
its
effect
on
the post- day7 William and Mary is schedseason,
Kortwright
said,
uled to visit the Flames at
"Sunday will be a very special
Central Virginia Community
game for us."
College for a 2 p.m. matchup.

President's Choice President's Choice President's Choice Decadent
Chocolate
Splendido
Orange
Chip Cookies
Panne Rigate
Juice

49 2$

With VIC
Card
64 oz.

Softball wins 1st ever vs. ACC team

HE

SPECIAL £u

Bob Geille/Llberly Champion

KEEPIN' OPPONENTS CLOSE AT HAND —Liberty's Katie
Phillips holds the runner in a pick-off attempt.
a long ball once again,
of the year.
Earlier in the week,
a double-header from
ference's second place

University of North Carolina
Wilmington, 8-4 and 3-1. Inge
and Phillips pitched well as
each tallied wins in the two
games.

her ninth
LU swept
the conteam, the

CLASSIFIEDS

Hours:
Special Student
Open Rates:
8 am - 4:30 pm
$3.00- 1st 15 words
Faculty Rate:
Monday-Friday
200 each word over 15
Deadline:
$2.00 - 1st 15 words
4:30 p.m.
10^ each word over 15
Call: (804) 582-2128
8 days prior to
publication
Champion Special: 40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
**Rates only applies to local or student/faculty

To Place a Classified
Ad
Call Mr. Davis at
Ext 2128, from
off campus
Call (804) 582-2128

BUY

Classifieds

I

Soft Drinks

wSiiis

Cht

FOR
jSuNCHus!

•

6 Pk. 12 Oz. Cans
President's Choice

continued from Page 13
Miller had the hot bats for
Liberty In the UMBC games as
Cook went a combined 5-7 with
one double, and Miller 6-7 with
two doubles. Second basemen
Sonja Keith contributed three
hits In the first game, and pinch
hitter Tammy Carp hit a homer
in the second game, her third of
the year.
At Maryland, Inge out-dueled
two pitchers from Maryland, In
a 6-2 Liberty win. The first game
was a different story, though,
with Phillips pitching well and
giving up no earned runs. The
defense behind her committed
four errors, which all lead to
runs; Liberty lost 4-1.
In the second, game hitting
was led by center fielder Stacy
Radulovlch and designated hitter Kristi Hanna — both picking
up two hits in three at-bats.
Catcher Shannon Tanski added

12 Oz.

Live in child care/companion position
available May 1st for a 12 year old girl.
Hours of duty 10 p.m. to 8 a.m. Sunday
through Thursday, year
round
Inquiries: 804-352-8557.
New company lakes music Ml.M!
High earning potential free CDs! Call
now 1-800-286-9647.
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^

Jq ClassifiedsWork
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Remember,
Wfe Have All Of \!bur School
and Dorm Supply Needs*.
Notebooks, Ftens, Pencils,
Cleaning Products
——?
And More!
The Best Deli/Bakery Around
Freshly Sliced To Order
Mbzzarella
lb,
Cheese
Freshly Sliced
To Order

Boiled
Ham

4

fc Fresh Made
9 9 Ham & Cheese
Sandwich

Selected
Varieties

Fresh Baked
In The Bakery

Jumbo Brownie
Muffins Sheets

Prices and Offers Good Wednesday, April 9 Through Tuesday,
April IS, 1997 At Your Athens Harris Teeter.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers.
>
^ ^

H|a^riH

Wednesday, April 9. 1997
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Baseball drops 3 to RU
Flames drop Big South
record to 3-3 on year
By LAURELEI MILLER
Assistant Sports Editor

TED Woot.ro an / L n n t r r CHAKTKW

THROWING HEAT — Liberty's Benji
Miller delivers a pitch last week.

Radford slid through Liberty's
grasp like a greased pig In two
close contests when the Flames
failed to hang onto leads In the
closing Innings of a doubleheader at Radford on March 5.
With a broom and a pair of
5-4 come-from-behlnd wins,
Radford (17-18, 4-5 Big South
Conference) swept LU (13-18,
3-3) In a three-game series for

the first time In two years.
Game one turned Into a tough
luck loss for LU*s starting pitcher
Brian Harrell. He tossed a solid
game, allowing only two earned
runs In six Innings.
Trailing 4-2 In the bottom of
the seventh, RU sparked a rally
which, with the help of two LU
errors and a run-scoring wild
pitch by reliever Tim Harrell,
added three runs to RUs tally
and stole the win.
Led by a solo shot from Keith

Mirakll, the Flames ignited in the
sixth, bringing in all four of its
runs. Each team connected for
eight hits, but the Flames committed five errors to Radford's
one. LU's David Dalton and Mark
Reed smacked a two-bagger
each, but the offensive spurt did
not put LU far enough ahead to
seal a victory.
Frustrated after Radford's
comeback win in the opener and
determined to get the worm,
Liberty cranked up the offense
early in the second game of the
twin bill. The Flames pounced on
RU hurler Tim Manwlller in the
first Inning as they clobbered five
hits and crossed home plate four

times.
Manwlller recovered from the
four-run whipping to shut LU
down through the rest of the
match. After the first, the Flames
struggled at the plate; the RU
pitcher allowed Just three hits in
the final six innings.
With Liberty's Mike Brown on
the mound, the Highlanders
chipped away at the point-spread
and added one run each in the
second, fourth and fifth innings
with a duo in the third to ease its
way into the lead.
In Friday's series opening
face-off, LU pitcher Benji Miller
(6-1) suffered his first loss of the
season In the 10-1 final.

Rich
Maclone

Gettin' a
workout

Let's face i t The weather Is
too warm even for those of us
who enjoy channel surfing to
stay indoors. We have to get
out arid expose our skin to UV
rays or suffer the embarrassment of looking like translucent ghosts at all of the summer cookbuts.
I got my first "real" spring
exercise session last Week. Ms.
Lyra and I decided to go on a
little jaunt through the forest
m an attempt to enjoy nature.
We hiked from the "Bald
By RICH MACLONE
Spot"
to Camp Hideaway and
Sports Editor
back. It Was not the most pleasurable experience of my life,
Rick Reeves put an end to all of the rumors that
but it wasn't a term paper
have been flying around concerning his future
either,
employment on Tuesday, April 1, at a meeting of the
I have never been an outLiberty University Athletic Association.
doorsey type of person. I prefer
Reeves, who led the Lady Flames basketball team
furniture to rocks, but It was
to a 22-8 record and the team's first-ever appearfun. Of course, I cowered at
ance in the NCAA tournament, told the members of
the first sign of a snake, while
LUAA that he is not searching the Job market. He
Lyra wanted to play zoologist
told the gathering that It could expect to see him
I wouldn't get near i t I swear
roaming the sidelines at Liberty next season.
It was an anaconda, although
"I am not seeking other
she snickered at that thought,
employment," Reeves said.
saying it was a mere garter
Speculation about whether
snake. It looked ferocious
Reeves would return to coach
enough tome.
the Lady Flames began two
We made It to and fro withweeks ago when an article in
o u t being attacked by any
a Harrisburg, Va., newspaper
bees or axe murders, though.
reported that Reeves may be
Camp Hideaway is where
headed to James Madison
"Friday the 13th* was filmed,
University. Reeves said that
ya know.
the paper interviewed him
Even though the Incline of
about whether or not he
Reeves
the return trip turned my
would be interested in the job, and that he has never
calves into burning flesh, the
been given a formal offer to take over that program.
hike was not enough to send
"fine newspaper) took it upon itself to promote
me totally past my pain
me as the new coach there," Reeves said.
threshold. I played hoops the
According to the coach, uprooting his family
next day.
would be very difficult at this time. Reeve's daughThe basketball game was
ter, Kimmie, is signed to play for Liberty next season
not my best ever. 1 hadn't
as well.
played a game In about a
"(My family and I) are extremely happy here ... it
month or two, and my shot
would be very difficult for me to leave Lynchburg,"
was
hitting everything but the
Reeves said.
bottom of the net.
Reeves also denied reports that he is unhappy
My teammate (Nlel Swanwith the budget which Liberty has allocated for
son) and 1 lost both games to a
women's basketball. "We're a long way from
more talented and more pracTennessee, but we're also a long way from where we
ticed team of Jamie Hall and
used to be," he said.
John Mills. Jamie, whose Idol
The coach told LUAA that he was offered jobs
Is Magic Johnson, used the
when his team was not as successful as it is now. "I
' LlJWH CH0»Ur/ LlHEBTt CBAMnOM
game to practice his showtime
probably got more calls when I was 5-22," Reeves
moves. I, on the other hand,
said. "I had friends who wanted to help me out and
STOP iarrTING ME ~~ The Flanaea football team goes through workouts at Williams Stadium on Friday,
tried not to kill him, when
thought 1 was in a bad situation, but I knew that we
April 4, The team will continue to practice through April 11, when it will play a scrimmage against a
attempting to draw a charge. It
could build a winner here, and now we have done
team of Alumni at Williams Stadium at 7 p.m.
was good exercise, but not
that"
much of a competition.
I really need to get out and
work on my jump shot That,
and I need to learn how to play
defense. This white man cannot jump.
Perhaps the smartest thing I
did that week was sign up to
play some Rottsserie baseball
over America Online.
Chris McGregor also put forth strong
By RICH MACLONE
My draft was scheduled to
efforts
for
the
Flames.
Cox
took
the
Sports Editor
take place right at press time,
top spot In the 5000m with a time of
so 1 don't have my roster to
14:39.89, setting a new LU school
The Liberty men's and women's outbrag about B u t 1 do have a
door track teams ran, Jumped and record. McGregor won the steeple
strategy. The Stumblta' Irish
threw its way to a memorable meet on chase with a time of 9:02.01.
plan to stock up on pitching
The 4X400m relay team of Leroy
April 5. The men's team took first
and power. There will be no
place at the Milton G. Abramson Sears, Marlon Tanner, Hosein Burch
singles hitters on this team.
Invitational held at the University of and Carlton McDuffle grabbed the top
We plan to live and die by the
Virginia, and the women's team set spot at 3:12.61. Sears ran in the place
homer.
two new school records. Between the of regular team member Cedric
B m G e n u / LracKTY CHAMTIUN
My biggest problem will be
men and women, Liberty has broken Pollard, who was unable to attend the
YOU'RE OUTTA THERE — Amy Allen applies the tag against UNC Greensboro.
having to root for players who
meet.
eight school records in 1997.
play In the American League
Other men's winners were Jeremy
The men's team tallied 146 points in
East that aren't members of
the scored meet. LU out-distanced Howe (triple-Jump), Pete Brown (hamthe Boston Red Sox. This Is
West Virginia (115), Kent State (101), mer throw), Michael Prettyman (pole
my maiden voyage Into the
vault) and Tanner (400m hurdles).
T
h
e
girls
learned
from
previous
mistakes
Seton
Hall
(89).
UVa.
(58),
East
By AMY BENNETT
world of fantasy baseball, and
On
the
women's
side,
Ardra
Samuel
made
earlier
in
the
week,"
said
head
coach
Tennessee
State
(57)
and
Wake
Forest
Champion Reporter
J am having to convince myself
set a new standard in the 200m, with
Paul Wetmore. "Conference games are impor(12).
that Tom Gordon Is not a good
On the women's side, UVa. won a a dash of 24.47, beating her sister
A couple of teams are wishing that the tant, and we are Improving from the teams we
early pick.
lopsided victory with 136. Seton Hall Fadhila's mark, which had stood for
Liberty softball team had not spent the past play."
It's funny, no matter how
placed second (93), followed by Kent four years.
weekend in Maryland. Liberty picked up two
Katie Phillips and Leslie Inge both picked up
The women's 4X100m relay team of
much I like to get out and
State (74), Liberty (62), George Mason
wins over the University of Maryland- wins over UMBC, which puts their records at
enjoy the fresh air, I am con(61), Wake Forest (49), West Virginia Samuel, Anna-Kate Jarman, Sarah
Baltimore County and split the doubleheader
12-8 and 11-6, respectively. Phillips struck
Harford and Marl Kong broke a 15stant^ being pulled back to a
(47) and East Tennessee State (33).
with the University of Maryland, who owns the out nine, walked two and gave up no earned
computer terminal. If only this
nation's No. 1 pitching staff. Overall, on the runs as Liberty won 8-0. In the second game,
Sprinter Carlton McDuffle led the year-old LU school record with a time
Macintosh had a built-in stair
road trip the Flames moved up its record up Inge struck out one, walked one and gave up
way for the men. McDuffle reached the of 47.24.
machine or something. Maybe
The 4X400m team of Holly Deem,
to 23-14 and 5-2 In the Big South Conference. two earned runs, as the Flames destroyed the
provisional national standard for the
we should hang a basket In
NCAA national meet by placing first In Kay Chandler, Jaquay Reld and
The win over Maryland marked the first Retrievers, 15-3.
the Champion office. That way
both the 400- and 200-meter dashes. Samuel took second place at 3:49.12.
time Liberty has beaten an Atlantic Coast
Right fielder Libi Cook and left fielder Gina
I could kill two birds with one
Strong performances were also put
McDuffle ran the 400m in a time of
Conference school since the softball team was
stone.
in
by
Reid
(56.44)
and
Kay
Chandler
46.29
seconds
and
the
200m
in
20.81.
reinstated in 1994.
See Softball, Page 13
Distance runners Josh Cox and (56.72) in the 400m.

Reeves
'happy'
at Liberty

Pushing and shoving

Men 1 st, women 4th
at UVa. track meet

Softball sweeps Retrievers

